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LOLA IvIONTBZ

Danseuse Extraordinary

San Francisco during the middle fifties was a city

of nevi; arrivals. Its population numbering 30,000 constantly

increased as the nearby mines yielded their apparently inex-

haustible store of dust and nuggets. "Gold I" The word was

spoken ever^Tifhere; v/hen people heard it they could not re-

sist its lure. Each incoming ship brought a clamant horde of

wealth seekers, brought also the news of others yet to come.

The community v/as essentially theatrical and charged with

gossip. Theatrical personages became the object of special

attention. They were heralded months in advance, eagerly an-

ticipated, greeted with vociferous welcome. Here was a per-

petual theatre of life in v/hich a kind of holiday gaiety pre-

vailed. Already through the turbulent currents of Portsmouth

Square a succession of actors had paraded -- the most notable

of all perhaps being Junius Brutus Booth, the elder.

In 1853 rumors v/ent round that a celebrated inter-

national beauty -- a dancer -- would arrive. At once the city

made ready to receive her. Expectation pervaded everybody.
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For weeks the principal topic of conversation was this ''queen

of the boards."

Legend had enveloped her person. San Francisco was

full of foreign-born gentlemen who had learned of her in the

cities of Europe — possibly a few of thorn had seen her.

Thus, about the middle of May, 1853 when she finally arrived,

5,000 cheering enthusiasts were on hand to meet her ship.

Hundreds crowded round her carriage, ran alongside as it

rolled towards the hotel. In front of the Russ House where she

was to stay crowds blockaded the street, eager to catch a

glimpse of "the dazzling siren." Men haunted the hotel for

days just as, for weeks previously, they had awaited her ar-

rival. Meantime people wondered how long it would be before

they should have an opportunity to witness her art. At which

theatre would she appear?

THE GLAMOUR WOMAN

Tom Maguire and John Lewis Baker, both shrewd man-

agers, fought this matter out between them, each determined

to affix the signature of Lola Montez to his own contract;

the lady might state what terms she pleased. Scarcely any

thinkable sum could be too high to buy her services. And

when Lola chose Baker's American for her initial performance,

placing an extravagant estimate on her abilities, it consti-

tuted a signal victory over Maguire, Seventeen months ear-

lier she had stormed into New York like a conqueror; there-

fore it was not surprising that she should be so highly
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evaluated in San Francisco.

Like most adventurers, Lola had come to the gold

coast to make a fortune; something primitive in the life iiiere

called to something primitive, lavish, untamed in her ovm

nature. At the commencement of her career in Europe she had

known that she was no danseuse in the literal sense. But she

possessed beauty. She was good to look at and responsive to

the flattery of attention. On the coast she thought they

would not be too particular. She could try the theatre, an

old game with aor. At the same time there v/ere retreats where

the soul could find solitude. But such thoughts were strict-

ly private; those vAio had so highly bid for the dancer's

services could not yet knov; the real quality of La Montez,

They must not know if she v^rere to make her fortune. Nothing

but rumor had preceded her, V/ho could separate the false from

the true?

"
J.1Y FATHERLAI'ID IS SPAIN "

Her appearance in San Francisco had all the vivid-

ness of a mystery; the woman herself was an enigma. She came

from no one knew exactly where, a person of countless charms,

whims, contradictions. Even her birth was shrouded in con-

cealment, much of it sheer invention. For Lola Montez in

name and character is nov; known to have been a self-crea-

tion. She manufactured her o'vvn biography, so to speak; com-

pounded an individual based on fact, motivated through roman-

tic fiction and adorned with fanciful lies. V/ere she alive
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today her title would be "the glamour girl," Insofar as she

deals in facts she has taken the utraost liberty vifith them,

altering sequence and detail to suit her purposes; and to

everyone save herself those purposes were obscure, Lola's

birth for example answered her personal whim: India or

Spain, Turkey, Switzerland, Cuba, Munich or Scotland.

In what year was she born: 1823, 1824, or 1818? In

her memoirs she comes to life, as to maturity, in an at-

mosphere strikingly illegitimate. Towards the end of 1851

she wrote:

"I am now twenty- seven years old. My father-
land Is Spain. I was born in the year 1823, in
Seville, the capital of Andalusia, vhich is the
land of serenades and balconies, of troubadours
and romances--the fatherland of Miguel Cervan-
tes, of Las Casas,.of the Roman Emperors Trajan
and Theodosius.

"

But seven years later she prepared an autobiography for her

American public in which she coquetishly contradicted her-

self:

"Lola Montez Vi^as, then, actually born in the
city of Limerick, in the year of our Lord 1824,
I hope she will forgive me for telling her
age,"

COMf/LBNCMaNI

Despite this rather sly practice of speaking of

herself in the third person, the real or unreal Lola Montez

had nothing to forgive. She had been truthful in one matter

but in so doing she subtracted a year from the age to which

she had admitted in her memoirs. Leaving Lola's poetical
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diction, one finds the correct record much less fantastic.

Her surname was Gilbert and shortly after her birth at Limer-

ick, Ireland, in 1818, she was baptised Maria Dolores Eliza

Rosanna — a fairly definitive mixture of her Spanish-Irish

origin. Thus it will be seen that she was at? least six years

older than one would compute from the latest birth date to

v/hich she had ever confessed. Her father, Edward Gilbert, an

ensign in the Queen's army, could trace his ancestry rather

ignobly from a noble family; he was the son of Lady Gilbert,

a famous beauty who had consorted with an unspecified English

duke,

Lola's mother is said to have been a descendant of

Count de Montalvo, a Spanish grandee of Moorish antecedents.

If such a fusion of Irish, English, Spanish and Moorish blood

was partly responsible, as some contend, for Lola's eccen-

tricities, the neglect v/hich she suffered as a child was even

more to blame, Vilhen Lola had scarcely reached the age of

four her father was sent to India where he soon died, the

victim of cholera, V'/ithin six months her mother married

again; this time it was a Captain in Her Majesty's army — one

John Craigie, Meantime little Lola (diminutive of Dolores)

had been entrusted to a nurse, but at the first opportunity

she was sent to Capt, Craigie 's relatives in Scotland, thence

to a pension at Bath, between Bristol and London, to be edu-

cated. This change in discipline, with its incidental revolt

on the child's part, became as drastic as the geographical
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change. She grev; up thon not as the child of her mother,

but as a stepchild psychologically unwanted, physically dis-

ovmed. Her mother, for whom she had conceived a violent dis-

like, did not appear on the scene again until Lola v/as eight-

een and then only for the purpose of marrying her daughter off

to a gouty old curmudgeon nearly four times her age.

"LOLA i-IOUTEZ" IS BORIT

To prevent this tragedy the girl ran away and mar-

ried an irresponsible subaltern from whom she separated after

a few years. The separation occurred in India, whither they

had journ6)yed(an almost identical repetition of the mother's

pattern) under orders from the military authority. Returning

alone to London, already a young rebel, soon a divorcee, Lola

determined to become a dancer. It was precisely at this

point that she adopted the name Montez, famous in the annals

of bull fighting. Four months at Seville, supposedly under

the direction of a Spanish dancing master, sufficed in Lola's

opinion to make her a danseuse. In her memoirs she chroni-

cled her decision somewhat melodramatically and, as was her

habit, untruthfully;

"V/ithout any siipport, v/ithout means, without
friends, all alone at eighteen (she was in fact
twenty-four), what was I to do? WTiat was to

become of me? Fate seemed to point to but a

single avenue of escape. This (the emphasis is

Lola's) was the life of an artist." -"-

:-Q,ueen of Hearts, Goldberg, Isaac, p. 46,





INITIAL PExRFORMNCB

With sober intent Lola was creating for herself a

new personality. It was a synthetic creation and to an ob-

server may appear extremely factitious; yet Lola determined

to live it. She had her eye, as it were, upon an ideal. But

she was no dancer. Just before the London debut (announced

as Donna Lola Montez, of the Teatro Royal, Seville) Benjamin

Lumley, director of Her Majesty's Theatre, told a journalist:

"She dances well enough, when coupled with her beauty, to

make a furore. "--;- Thus, even at the start. La Montez was

obliged to depend on press agents rather than skill. Her ini-

tial performance June 3, 1843 ended in a fiasco and precip-

itated her flight from London,

But she was clever. She knev\r how to utilize her

charms in order to reach a certain objective, namely ''to hook

a prince." Thenceforth all Europe and even America were

hers to conquer,

THE "EVIL EYE "

In Dresden there was a brief, romantic affair with

Franz Llstz who, like everybody else, considered her ravish-

ingly beautiful although in the end he became bored and loft

her. In Paris men of high intellectual endowment such as

Balzac, Dumas, Victor Hugo, to mention only a few, fell be-

fore her blandishments. But her real love (such as Lola

-^Queen of Hearts , Isaac Goldberg, p, 56.
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Monte z was capable of) she gave to Dujarler, a brilliant

journalist and literary critic of La Prosae , But under the

spell of Lola's "evil eye," according to the elder Dumas, Du-

jarier was killed in a duel by the dramatic critic of a rival

paper. Her path, deviously winding through Europe, was

strevim with conquests, debuts, debacles, deaths -- and even

revolutions.

QUEEN DE FACTO

The greatest single adventure of Lola Hontez oc-

curred in Bavaria, v/here she reigned behind the throne as the

favorite of L\;idwig I. Completely enamoured of this pistol-

brandishing, whip-cracking "queen of hearts," the monarch

built her a palace, showerad her with jewels, and bestowed

upon her the titles: Countess of Landsfeldt; Baroness von

Rosenthal; Cannoness of the Order of St, Theresa vi^hich, to

state it ironically, v/as a supererogation, for the Queen of

Bavaria, Ludv/ig's wedded wife, was at the head of this aris-

tocratic order, Lola was indeed an uncrowned queen whose po-

litical ability by far superseded her ability as a danseuse.

But at length she began an intrigue which ended in her own

downfall, banishment by the king's decree and a revolution in

which Ludwig vi^as forced to abdicate — a man broken in heart

and spirit. It was Dumas' prediction being fulfilled again

-- Lola Montez of the evil eye had come and gone,

MARRIED AGAIN

Once more Lola thought to try London, She had a
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play written for her, Lola i.iontez In Bavaria , an autobi-

ographical account of her latest adventures. Vi/hen its pro-

duction v/as forbidden by the Lord Chamberlain she turned to

her old pursuit, to hook a prince. Instead of a prince,

however, she captured this time a scion of wealth, a member

of the Second Life Guards, Lieutenant George Trafford Heald,

whom she married against his family's wishes, in defiance of

English Law (which in those days forbade a second marriage)

July 19, 1849, The boy's aunt brought charges of bigamy and

after a tempestuous cohabitation of several months the mar-

riage was annulled. On the whole Lieutenant Heald felt grate-

ful for this intervention. He v^/as a mere stripling in his

twenties^ the exiled queen and cx-countess, a woman of

thirty-one, proved too violent for him to tame,

DANSEUSE IM MERICA

Again La Montez, danseuse, came to life, Somehov;

she managed to find an agent who agreed to arrange a grand

tour of Europe, Nov/ it was that Lola developed her celebra-

ted spider dance in emulation of Fanny Elssler's Tarantula,

She also contrived to have her play produced in various

European capitals. Her notoriety, which in certain countries

made her unwelcome, gave way in other countries to fame. At

Paris she quarreled v;ith her agent, met an American tlieatri-

cal emissary and accepted his offer to bring her to New York.

Her reign on Broadway was as brief as most of her

other stage ventures: a magnificent first night, wild
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enthusiasm, disappointment, then fiasco. The same story was

repeated in various other Eastern cities and at New Orleans,

Despite all the adroitness of publicity manufacturers (who

had contrived a renovated character for Lola) New Orleans did

not sufficiently fill her coffers. The little lady had begun

to degenerate into a shrev^r. There v/as still the same dagger

brandiiMrjg, pistol waving, whip cracking, that had cJiaracter-

ized her continental career but nov/ underneath su(2h bravado

Lola Montez felt the sting of disappointment and saw her-

self, perhaps, in bitter caricature, an exile.

Gold I WealthI These in a sense could give her re-

venge for all the v;rongs she had suffered. At the conti-

nent's end there was California whose hills still yielded,

so she had heard, great quantities of the yellow dust.

Thither she would go.

It was on the steamer en route to San Francisco

that she made the acquaintance of Patrick Purdy Hull who

later became her third husband,

"
VfflAT.' m FRISm INSULT 3D! "

Despite the warmth vdth which she had been greeted,

Lola was inclined to treat the western city rather contemptu-

ously. This town was after all still provincial; its

standards could not be too high. Therefore she continued her

accustomed routine which- was bold and often tactless. At

Baker's American Theatre one of the actors observing a ciga-

rette between her fingers declared it was the first time he
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had ever seen a lady smoking. This was but a foreshadov/ of

the criticism that was to follov/; for she immediately began to

"queen it" over the whole company, bringing with her to the

theatre the first day of rehearsal a gentleman-in-waiting with

decidedly foreign airs,

Mr, Lewis Baker politely objected. Ho repeated for

Lola's benefit the rules he had established, one of which

forbade strangers backstage dviring rehearsals,

"Vilhatl" Lola exclaimed, "My friend insulted! The

play cannot go on until an apology to my friend is made I" -"-

HIS ROYAL NIBS

Although she appeared obviously indignant, no apol-

ogy vifas forthcoming. The count (or marquis) received notice

of his dismissal; and Lola retaliated by interrupting rehear-

sals at all too frequent intervals. Perhaps the public could

not have been aware of these matters, but the troupers were.

Before very long much enmity had been fomented betv/een Lola

Montez and the company which v/ as to support her in Lola

Montez in Bavaria , Some of them indeed believed that the

lady "was a trifle out of her head," -;h;- They may not have been

altogether wrong. Lam Beattie, cast as the King of Bavaria,

came to Lola one day and not the least respectfully enquired

how the king should be dressed:

i^Queen of Hearts , Goldberg, Isaac, p. 260
•j;--)«-Ibid. p, 260
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''Hov;'s this old duffer to be dressed?' he
asked, Lola arose, her temper already out of
control: '\i/hat did you say? Repeat that ques-
tion i' 'I asked you hov/ I am to dress his
nibs,' 'Whom do you mean, sir?' 'I mean his
royal nibs; the part I am to play. What does
the old duffer vi^ear? Modern or the other thing,

eh?' 'Duffer?' Lola's brief patience now went
the way her temper had gone. 'Do you know that
you are speaking of my friend the King of
Bavaria? Have you no reverence for his royal
station?' 'Not a damn bit, I want to know how
to dress him, that's all,' 'Silence I' cried
Lola, 'Or I'll horsewhip youl '" -;:-

Many brave men in various parts of the world had

trembled at such v>rords from the lips of Lola Montez; but not

Seattle, In former days he had been a member of the Hiber-

nian Engine Company of Philadelphia -- one of the toughest

bands of fire-fighters that liad ever hated a European title.

He aimed a finger warningly at Lola and exclaimed:

"'Say, if you ever come any nearer me you'll
never eat macaroni or drink sour wine again,'
'I will horsev/hip you before all these people I'

Lola shrieked. Seattle replied: 'I advise you
not to attempt it or it may cost you—wellc3Dn't
do it, please, I hate to quarrel v/ith a vroman;

so let's go on. It's getting late,'" -"--"'•

SAN FRAHCISCO DEBUT

During the following rehearsals this wild woman

seemed to have been tamed or at least subdued. On the stage,

opening night, (May 26, 1853) she is said to have redeemed

her behavior — "financially," An auction sale of seats "at

the American Theatre for the first performance of Lola Monbez"

-"'Queen of Hearts, Isaac Goldberg, p, 261
-;:--;^Ibid. p. 261
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brought prices ranging from seven to twenty dollars each. Yet

the Golden Era had accorded her but the briefest notice Hay

22, 1853:

"En Dit—that Lola Montez will make her first
appearance at the American in this city during
the coming week."

Five days later there appeared in the same paper a paragraph

somev/hat contradictory to facts recorded elsewhere:

''A Piilure, The complete failure which attended
the sale of tickets by auction for Lola's first
night at the American would lead us to believe
that our good citizens are coming to their
senses again and that the days of 'premium'
hvimbuggery are past in California, 'Pair wages
for a fair day's work,' 'in amusements as in
everything else, say we."

DEBUT « DISAPPOINTMENT - DEBACLE

The box office recelptjs for this performance amount-

ed to 04,500. Every seat in the house was occupied, people

v/ere standing, and the applause which greeted La Montez was

like a thunder storm. But this San Francisco public was more

critical, more volatile, than Lola had imagined. The same

persons who had thronged the streets at her arrival, loudly

clamant with greetings, soon began to poke fun at her. As an

actress she was even less adept than as a dancer. This tovm

may have been "still provincial," but its citizens pos-

sessed criteria for judging actors, actresses, dancers, which

ultimately relegated the Countess of Landsfeldt to a position

quite outside the pale, theatrically as well as socially.

However, on the gold coast there occurred many repetitions of
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the familiar 2tor3'-: debut, disappointment, debacle. Despite

rigid standards San Franciscans looked upon the danseuse

night after night with a broad hiunored tolerance that matched

her own effrontery. It was a kind of game of wits which

tested Lola's die-hard spirit more than any European experi-

ence had done

.

THE SPIDER DANCE

After that first night she interpolated her spider

dance in almost every program. Then came the signal for

a kind of high jinks in which the entire audience joined. As

the daicer unfolded her pantomime, trying to shake the spider

from her clothes, denizens of gallery and pit would shout de-

risive advice. Perhaps on both sides there was some mis-

lAnderstanding. Did these rough miners know that Lola was ad-

dicted to foot light tirades? Did the danseuse know that Cal-

ifornia audiences thought nothing of taking part in theatri-

cals when they were so moved? In any case she would stop the

show, come forward and berate them* they in turn would retal-

iate with such exclamations as ''She's mad I" "Don't you see

the blood in her eyes?", until shouts and laughter put an end

to the exchange of repartee.

The press at first took a lenient attitude, exem-

plified by this comment which appeared in the Golden Era , May

29, 1853 when the Countess was still a novelty on the coast:

"As all the vrorld and the rest of mankind have
either seen or heard tell of this extraordinary
woman, v\fo will not speak of her as her notoriety
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might soem to demand. Su.ffice it to say that
Lola Montez, the artiste, the politician, the
noblesse, and the 'fair shoulder-striker', is

among us and that her name has attracted to the
American Theatre the most brilliant and over-
flowing audience witnessed in this city, and
who have given her talents an unequivocal en-
dor scm.ent by the cordial manner in which she
has been greeted, V\fe can't say that we admire
Lola's acting, but we do think her dancing is

—

'heavenly, ' Success to the Countess of Lands-
feldt. She will appear again at the American
tomorrow evening,''

crvt? i'" LAWLESS LITTLE METEOR

She played at the American Thoatro from May vmtil

the end of Juno, Hearing of her innumerable charms, men from

all parts of the bay region as far north as Sacramento, as

far south as San Jose, came to see hor. She was described as

"a lawless little meteor" in the vocabulary of the fifties.

Among the members of her company it was no secret that she

was degenerating. At the outset they had quarreled writh her;

nov/ she earned their pity by her efforts to essay roles be-

yond her ability, one of v;hich was Lady Teazle in School

for Scandal . Moreover, in her own play Lola Montez in

Bavaria , they perceived an ironical contrast between her

present acting and the real life drama in virhich she had un-

doubtedly starred. Some even v/ent so far as to speculate

whether "her King," now deprived of his throne, ever thought

of his ex-Countess, a trouper at the opposite end of the

world, displaying frayed charms that had once shaken an

empire. And through it all Lola glared her contempt, flvmg

her skirts v;ith disdain, and perhaps silently to herself
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said, "You just wait,"

WASSAIL

In any case she succeeded in forgetting the ficlde--

ness of San Francisco audiences by sharing a round of fes-

tivities with companions who forever appeared radiant. Pos-

sibly they were radiant because they enjoyed conviviality at

Lolab expense. She had taken a house, one of those expen-

sive iron contraptions brought round the Horn during the

forties, and there "on a hill" overlooking Portsmouth Plaza

the Countess gave parties to her friends. There was cham-

pagne; wit sparkled like the wine; servants ran about, bring-

ing this and that for the convenience of her guests. Once

more, as in her heyday, Lola was pursued, surrounded by her

court of admirers; In brief, happy, Vvhat did the spending of

a few thousand dollars matter?

PATRICK PURDY HULL

Men in numbers might be allied against her but

there were still individual men compelled to love- her, al-

though hard, fast living had begun to take its toll: her

prominent cheekbones, covered with slack flesh, now protrud-

ed; her eyes — blue or black, no one could tell which —

showed a tendancy to bulge, San Francisco was not Paris, nor

was Pat Hull, editor of the San Francisco I'Vhig , Dujarler,

Nevertheless he was the suitor v\fho at last won her favor and

the wedding was duly arranged. Both Steve Massett, "prince
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of Bohemians," and Walter Loman, a follow "artist/' wrote

somewhat disparagingly of Lola Montez; yet each confessed his

own presence, one at her house parties, the other at her wed-

ding, disguising names by dashes and initials, as if doubtful

of the propriety of implicating others in such nefarious

doings,

A THIRD HUSBAMD

Walter Leman ( Memories of an Old Actor ) recorded

his impressions of the wedding ceremony as follov/sJ

"At sunrise, (relates Mr, Leman of Lola Mon-
tez's marriage to Patrick Purdy Hull, July 2,
1853) -near the old Mission (Dolores) church,
fifteen or twenty people were v/alking listlessly
around, as if waiting for something. Among
them were Governor W, and his v;ife, the only
lady, loesides the bride, who viras present at the
wedding. Presently the carriage containing Lola
and Hull drove up, Lola turned, and, on entering
the church, waved her hand to close the front
door, but some forty spectators in all had already

got inside, Lola carried in her hand two vases
containing artificial roses and pr'jsentod them
to the officiating clergyman at the altar. From
the church the party went to an anteroom, v;hero

was a spread of cake, wine, cigars and cigarettBS.

Governor W., giving Mr. C. a significant wink,
approaching Lola, kissed her; and C, , to
make the occasion memorable, as he said, did
the same. Lola made no objection, remarking, feuch

Is the custom of my country.' She received the
congratulations of all who were present and had
a pleasant sm.1le for all. She then inquired,
'Where can ws get a good breakfast?' H-ull replied,

'At the Bull's Head,' Lola said she would rather
go to the Tivoll. And to the Tivoli they went."

OF TRAVESTIES AND CONSEQUENCES

With justice to Lola's past one might be tempted to

inquire; Why Patrick Hull? He was good looking, although
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not elegant. Youth was In his favor as well as intellect

and ho possessed vmdoubtedly a measure of Irish wit. Ho

could tell racy stories which delighted his bride; his occu-

pation was reminiscent of Dujarier, Yet despite such auspi-

cious qualifications this marriage did not last very long,

Lola had retired from the theatre, unable successfully to

meet the competition which came from the rival San Francisco

playhovise, A talented group of actors, including Yankee Rob-

inson, Junius and .ildwin Booth, the Chapmans, had made this

the most popular entertainment center in the city, Vi/hen Lola

did Marit ana taking three parts, the opposition, under the

direction of Junius Booth, Jr», produced Actress of all Work

in which Caroline Chapman took seven. But perhaps the most

fatal blov/ v/as a burlesque of Lola Montez in Bavaria , for

this travesty, enacted by the capable Miss Chapman, made Lola

look ridiculous.

The marriage provided a convenient excuse to with-

draw from the field. With native shrewdness Lola recognized

that she must make the move gracefully, Hull rolinqulshod

his interest in the V/hig and the couple went to Monterey,

then to Sacramento, They began to quarrel, however, on the

honeymoon. According to one fantastic tale, Maria de Lands-

fcldt Hull, as she now called herself, received a visit from

an emissar^r of ex-King Ludwig, v\fho wanted to know whether she

would consider ret-urning to Paris, Her new husband became

angry, Lola, he thought, was being paid too much attention
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by too many admirers; this last, by a porson of nobility,

constituted an insult. There followed a pitched battle of

words which ended as usual in victory for Lola. Seizing

Hull's personal effects, she threvi them out of the second-

story window of the Golden Eagle Hotel. Her husband, having

no alternative, went back to San Francisco to sue for divorce

— again an old pattern repeated.

" SPY, DEAR "

Free once again Lola indulged in new gaieties

wherein her spider dance prominently figured. Although she

had been forced out of Baker's playhouse she still thought

Sacramento contained a field for triumphs. She had scarcely

lifted her disdainful skirts from the stage in San Francisco

when Caroline Chapman, that so versatile and popular young

actress, began a new burlesque. There appears to have been

only one reason for such belated revenge; Lola on her first

engagement in the city had given her services at a benefit

for the fireman's fund; but through various machinations she

had contributed more to the success of this event than

any of the other stars, thus making them by contrast seem

inferior. Such a thing was not soon to be forgotten nor for-

given. Miss Cliapman's burlesque Spy, Dear was a travesty

of the Montez spider dance,

"It was of such revolting coarseness,'' wrote
Pauline Jacobson in the San Francisco Bulletin
of Sept. 23, 1916, "that at least one high-
minded man vi/as found to reprove Miss Chapme.n in
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open letter, and. while recalling her to her
former sweet self, reminded her of the debt of

gratitude the city owed Lola Montez for the

good service she had rendered,"

SACRMSMTO SCANDALS

So, even when Lola had brought down upon her head

the disapprobation of the people she still fo-und in some

male a skillful apologist. At Sacramento mearovhile the

dainty Montez feet became ensnared in the web of alleged in-

decencies connected with her ovm danco. Beholders did not

amorously capitulate; thoy derided her. Shortly after her

arrival Lola made a joint appearance at one of the Sacramen-

to playhouses with I.liska Hauser, a Jewish-Austrian virtuoso

to whom she had taken a strong liking on the very eve of her

marriage to Hull. Scandal had always paid better than art in

the dancer's case. Crowds eagerly av/aited her, goaded ontiy

the newspapers. The moment she stepped on the stage hilarity

began, Lola, in a gossamer ballet costume, turned all the

fury of a she-demon upon her calumniators. She called them

apes. Laughter answered her. She shouted down the laughter

v/hich then became a roar. Characteristically, Lola challenged

her audience to a duel:

"Give me your pants and take my petticoats.
You're not fit to be called men, Lola Montez
is proud to be what she is. But you, who have
not the courage to fight a v/oman who scorns
every one of you.,..l" -"-

Her defiant vrords were silenced by a rain of rotten

-;^Queen of Hearts, Goldberg, Isaac, p, 266
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eggs and fruit, Hauser was almost too terrified to hoed the

manager, vvho told him to "get out there and fiddle a few

charms to soothe the savage beasts." V/ith the greatest trep-

idation the musician complied. The audience yelled? "We want

no more of Lolai Let only Hauser play for us I" -> In the wings

Lola hoard every word of this. Her fury suddenly subsided..

She danced back on the stage, unbidden. Now the spectators

in their rage began to ravage the building, shattering chairs,

benches and windows, Hauser again played his violin, and then

addressed the house with beseeching ^vords, Lola, as if drurk,

made one last attempt to finish her spider dance. It is prob-

able she wovild have been lynched had not a body guard of

gallant gentlemen with drawn pistols formed roiind hor and

escorted her to tho hotel. Next night patrons of this same the-

atre hailed her as a prime favorite, strewing the air with

garlands of flowers,

"PISTOLS OR PIZEN "

The editor of the Californian , on the day following

her success, accused La Montez of filling the house with a

claque, Wiereupon Lola took up hor pen which she could use

equally with pistol, daggor, horsewhip or poison, to avenge

herself, and in a lengthy and scathing letter challenged the

editor to a duel? "You may choose between mi duelling pis-

tols, or take your choice of a pill out of a pill-box. One

vi-Queen of Hearts, Goldberg, Isaac, p, 266
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shall be poisoned and the other not, and the chances arc

even," VYord of this reached San Francisco where the Golden

Era , July 10, 1853 commented as follows

s

"'Pistols or Pizon, ' It is said that Lola
Montez Insists on figliting a duel with one of
the Sacramento editors—weapons to bo pistols
or pizen."

The duel apparently did not take place but the

challenge sufficed to gain for Lola an ally who wrote in tiic

same paper, October 2, of that year:

"We would cheerfully forgive Lola Montez all
her little indiscretions, if she would deliber-
ately v/alk into their sanctums and 'club' such
newspaper scrobblei's as seem to delight in med-
dling in matters that don't concern themselves
or the public. Let Lola alone as long as she
is not at present on the stage,"

There may have been in this gesture less of courte-

sy than of editorial malice toward some unmentioned rival or

rivals. Besides, it required little valor to champion Lola

once she had retired to her "country place" and was only oc-

casionally brought to public attention through the press,

SALON AT GRASS VALLEY

In the fall of '53 the dancer whimsically decided

to settle down. She proceeded to Grass Valley, bought her-

self a home (for she had amassed a considerable fortune in

California) and gave her thoughts to solitude. Henceforth

the rough, primitive life would be hers; no more cities, no

more crovi;ds for Lola Montez, A vain idea. Her isolation

was only relative; relative also was her primitive existence.
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It pleased her to cultivate a garden where, on her knees,

dressed in an old frock, she gave every appearance of being a

gentlewoman interested in horticulture as she probed about

the roots of flowers and shrubs with her trowel. Sometimes

she affected a miner's garb; her house is said to have resem-

bled a miner's cabin. But her mere presence transformed the

place into a salon, her manner of living into a social atmos-

phere reminiscent of the courts of Europe. Miners gathered

round her, became her friends. Notables who lived at Grass

Valley, or who were passing through on the v/ay to some other

settlement, augmented the number who were constantly around

her. At San Francisco she had met Mrs. Crabtree and little

Lotta; now, since the Crabtrees were her neighbors, Lola took

a passionate interest in the child, teaching her nev/ dance

stops, showing her off before visitors,

Lola's salon became also a legal court, its mis-

tress a judge. Before many weeks had elapsed the Countess de

Landsfeldt was settling property disputes betv»reen trespasser

and owner, and deciding the bovindaries to mining claims for

miles around. An admiring hunter had presented Lola vd.th a

bear cub which is said to have grown up Intimately with her;

she ate with him and slept v/ith him, and when some miner

refused to accept one of her verdicts, this bear would growl

him into submission. According to report she had, indeed, a

whole menagerie at her residence on Mill Street, including

another bear, a parrot, several cats and dogs. The episode
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at Grasc Valley was in many respects the most fantastic of

Lola's life.

QUEEN OF THE MOTHER LODE

For a year or more the ex-Queen, ^e facto, of Bavar-

ia ruled, as Queen of the Mother Lode, the richest gold

fields in California, In 1899 the reminiscences of a young

miner named Lemuel Snow, published in the San Francisco Exam-

iner February 19, revealed certain interesting aspects of

Lola's existence at Grass Valley which, when visualized

through the eyes of a contemporary, appear not only authentic

but rather colloquial, Mr, Snow, reputed to have known Lola

better than any one else then living in the state, said:

"Lola Montez' salons became weekly and semi-
weekly institutions In Grass Valley, They were
somev/hat in imitation of those in Paris, with
the literary and philosophical features of the
Parisian affairs omitted, Lola had one or two
intimate friends among the married vromen in
Grass Valley, All the other women were un-
friendly for obvious reasons. The married wom^
en, their husbands and about a dozen convivial
bachelors in the town made up a congenial com-
pany that met in the salon in the Countess de
Landsfeldt's home on a tvi^elve hours' notice from
the perennial hostess. These salons consisted
of games of cards, songs, dances, occasional
popping of champagne corks and all the newest
stories any of the salon coterie heard or read.
There was a constant striving to invent some
new sport. Several times a year--when the
spirit moved--Lola Montez would bring forth her
former stage garments and arrayed in tights and
short fleecy skirts v/ould demonstrate for her
guests that she had not forgotten some of the
fancy dancing steps that had set Europe v;lld a
few years before. The salons v;ere what mi^t
be called ultra-Bohemian,
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"'Ze gentlemen that is my frent,' the Countess
used to say, v/ith a pretty shrug of her shoul-
ders and in a foreign accent, 'must come to be
here and with us must celebrate, or he no
longer be a frent to me.'

"I could relate dozens of instances of the
flash of temper in Lola I.lontez, She never pre-
tended to curb a most fiery disposition. Once
a local editor named Shipley published an item
in his paper, copied from a New York paper, to
the effect that Lola Montez had left the stage
to prey upon the rich miners of California, Of
course someone carried a copy of the paper to
the Countess as soon as it was published. With-
out a word she dressed, put a riding whip under
her cloak and went hastily down town. She met
Shipley face to face on the main street. Draw-
ing the vtiip, she started at him, exclaiming,
while she rained blows upon his face and shoul-
ders:

"'Ah, you vile mani You liar I You cowardi'

"Over fifty of Shipley's associates were on the
street. The editor could not decently run. He
raised his hands to snatch the whip but the
young woman ^ graceful as a tiger, danced about
him and whipped and whipped. At last the edi-
tor burst into a store and ran behind a counter
for protection. The Countess threw her whip
into the street and walked home.

"But the humiliation of that public vdiipping
v/as unbearable to Editor Shipley, who would
have been better pleased to meet a male enemy
with a loaded pistol. A month later he sold
out and wont away from California,

"One would natiirally wonder whether Lola Montez
did not pine In Grass Valley for the glories of
her former years in the capitals of Europe, I

believe there were times '.*ien she did long to
be back in Paris, and especially in Brvissels,
of which she cpoke most oftenc She had occa-
sional fits cf blues, but she never let anyone
know their cause. She was Intensely proud."

LEGENDARY EMPRESS

There are other reminiscences of Lola'S Grass Valley
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days, which read like legends. But perhaps the most fanci-

ful of all is the one which relates that she conspired to

have California secede from the Union. The state was to be-

come a Golden Empire; Lola Montez was to be its empress, ac^

cording to this story. More than likely it was originated in

one of those orgies during v\rhich champagne flowed from in-

numerable bottles. However fanciful the tale, it represents

certain elements of the Montez character, for in most men's

opinion the Countess could have filled such a role with per-

fect abandon. In any case no revolution occurred, A young

actor named Follett appeared in Grass Valley, encountered the

dancer at one of her salon gatherings, and urged her to re-

turn to the theatre,

AUSTRALIA

It was not difficult to persuade Lola. Forever rest-

less, she was becoming bored by her "life of retirement."

Together they planned a tour of Australia, The Countess sold

her house, packed her trunks, and departed. Columns of ex-

citing gossip appeared in all the newspapers prior to her

arrival at Sydney, where she was to open vi/ith Lola Montez in

Bavaria the night of August 23, 1855 at the Victoria The-

atre. An impatient crowd packed the auditorium, assured of a

"success of scandal", if nothing more pleasing by v/ay of his-

trionics. Again the pattern of events ran parallel to the

unchangeableness of the woman herself; behind the scenes

arose an altercation, resulting in a variant of the pistol-
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threatening, horsewhipping motif. Then a sudden decline in

box office sales; on again to the next performance. She

played, two nights after the opening, Yelva or The Orphan of

Russia , said to have been translated from the French, return-

ing September 6, in The Follies of a Night ,

AN OLD STORY REPEATED

The spider dance which had aroused tolerant mirth

in San Francisco shocked Sydney into acute self-righteous-

ness. They vrould have no more of Lola Montez, She sailed to

Melbourne J thence, followed by the inevitable scandal, to

Geelong, At this city after one uncensored performance the

mayor was visited by a group of irate citizens who demanded

that all performances scheduled at the Theatre Royal be im-

mediately canceled. The matter was referred to the magis-

trates; Lola was branded a person of immoral character,

whereupon she went to the mining town of Balla^rat where a

local editor having insulted Lola in his paper became the

object of another horsewhipping,

A DUEL WITH WHIPS

This editor -- a Mr, Seekamp -- was not caught,

like his predecessors, unawares. He had a whip of his own.

In the lobby of the United States Hotel the tv/o angry oppo-

nents began to wage a duel v\hlch v/as only stopped by the in-

terference of bystanders. That night at the theatre Lola

made one of her famous curtain speeches and was wildly ac-

claimed. Editor Seekamp, having the last word, printed
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another scandalous story in the Balla^rat Times , adding in-

sult to injury. He alleged that Lola — under engagement to

a Mr, Crosby, manager of the theatre -- had, during an alter-

cation, exploded into one of her familiar rages,, gi-onsly in-

sulting Crosby, The allegation provoked Mrs. Crosby's wrath

and that lady entered the hotel with a whip in her hand.

So viciously did she sv/ing it that the rawhide broke across

Lola's back.

DSATH AND THE EVIL EYE

Perhaps such adventures lack complete authenticity;

but nevertheless they attest to the proven uncontrolableness

of the dancer's temper. She was rapidly deteriorating, be-

coming more and more coarse, more and more masculine in her

behavior. The Australian tour failed and there vifas nothing

to do but return to San Francisco, From the available records

of these years, the actor Follett appears to have been a man

whom Lola could have loved. On the steamer however ho was

overtaken by the doom that seems to have been in store for

each one of the Montez lovers. As they were sailing past the

Fiji Islands a shriek was heard on board. Everyone rushed to

the deck, Lola lay in a stupor from which it was difficult

to revive her, Vi/hen she came to, theru followed another

weird outcry and she pointed at the water; ''There J Therel

Quick, before it is too late I''
-^

Follett, however, had already drowned. 1/Vhether It

^Goldberg, Isaac, Queen of Hearts, p. 281
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was suicide or accident nobody could tell. Lola herself re-

mained silont on the subject but she was profoundly dis-

traught.

At San Francisco the same managers v/ho had vied

with each other for her services in 1853, now eyed La Montez

with hostility. They had been fond of the actor who had fal-

len or jumped overboard and it is not v/holly inconceivable

that they had watched Follett ' s infatuation for Lola vd.th un-

easiness. The newspapers were filled with accounts of the

fatality -- as they had been with news of her past fatal love

affairs, whose gallants were now ghosts; Dujarier; her sec-

ond husband, Heald; Alder; and Follett, Inasmuch as they had

liked the j'^oung actor they nov; hated Lola, Some in the pro-

fession may have thought the tragedy a possible fulfillment of

Dumas' prediction concerning this woman "with an evil eye,"

SECOND SAN FRANCISCO DEBUT

Nevertheless Lola Montez roappeared on the San

Francisco stage, making her second debut August 7, 1856 on

which date the San Francisco 3ulletin published the following:

"Lola Montez makes her debut, since her return
from Australia, at the American Theatre, She
will appear in The Morning Ball and The Eton
Boy , The farce of Mr, and Mrs, Peter l^iite
will also be played,"

There is no other record of this performance ; but

two days later the same paper announced that she appeared

at the Metropolitan, which was "densely crowded," Tliroughout

the autumn of this year she played intermittently at the same
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theatre, taking various minor roles, interpolating lier famous

spider dance. As the Duchess in The Follies of a Night ,

Carlo in Asmodeus , in the title role of Charlotte Corday , she

continued to draw enormous houses. People came night after

night not expecting to be enthralled but to witness some-

thing sensational, Montez was an attraction in her own right

because of the scandals and adventures in which she had par-

ticipated; as an artist she was inconsiderable as can be seen

from the remarks of a critic who signed himself "Dress Cir-

cle,'' in the Bulletin of October 17, 1856;

"We dropped into the Metropolitan Theatre last
evening just in time to see the Countess de
Landsfeldt dance her famous Spider Dance. The
music appeared to be too slowly played and con-
fused her considerably, so that we have seen
her do somev/hat better upon other occasions.
Madame Lola won all her reputation originally
as a danseuso, and therefore still sticks very
tenaciously, for a celebrity, to the same
branch of stage business. It is very plain,
hov/ever, to all but herself, that her dancing
days are over,"

MORE ABOUT THE SPIDER DMICE

The unknown critic went on to elaborate upon the

faults of Lola's dancing. It was evident that she "worked"

too hard and painfully to bring about her wonted effects.

Although younger, more beautiful women had long ago eclipsed

her, Lola remained a die-hard to the bitter end. The reason

for such vain striving lay v/ithin the bounds of her own per-

sonality; but from without she received a certain encourage-

ment, for there always had been those in an audience who
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vociferously applauded her spider dance. One or two San

Francisco critics had raved about "Lola's pantomime in Yelva;"

others had thought her sailor's hornpipe "fresh, novel, ec-

centric, beautiful dancing." But the public wanted only her

spider dance and the Bavarian drama which represented his-

torical episodes of first importance to these miners who were

so far removed from the courts of Europe and who had not

seen Fanny Elssler dance the tarantula. The dance and the

drama were considered in many quarters "inseparable," since

it was held that every incident in the play led up to the

spider pantomime. Among those v/ho have taken this view is

Pauline Jacobson v/ho published in the Bulletin Sept. 23,

1916 a description of this dance, said to have been written

by an eye-witness:

"And here is a vivid description of her 'spider
dance,' in fact the only description I have
been able to discover. It is gleaned, through
the kindness of the Park Musevim (apparently the
M. H. de Young Museum, in Golden Gate Park),
from a priceless and rare old scrap book:

"' Lola Montez in Bavaria was repeated last eve-
nlng, the Countess impersonating herself. The
play has some interest from the historical
point of view, but, asking pardon of her
Countess-ship, we think it rather prosy.... But
the spider dance inspired us with new life.
Up went the curtain and on came Lola, ferment-
ing the pit, agitating the gallery and sen-
sationizing the dress circle.,,.

"'Lola comes in, sails in, flies in, arrayed
in a costixme to which Joseph's coat could
never think of comparing. She stands an in-
stant, full of fire, action and abandon. One
is reminded at first glance of a full-blooded
Arabian, eloquent writh force and freedom, and
"all-a-jump" with the excitement of the coming
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dance. She unwittingly gets into one of those
huge nests of spiders, found during the sprlng-
tlme in meadows, with a long radius of leading
spires and fibres stretching away into an in-

finity of space. She commences to dance and
the cobwebs entangle her ankles. The myriad
spiders, young and old and half-grown, begin to

colonize,

"'The music, a slow-measured but fascinating
amalgamation of polka, waltz, mazurka and jig,

conforms admirably to the step. The spiders
acc-omulate and the danseuse stamps. They ap-
pear in myriads.. ..They sprattle about the
stage. Invading the edge of milady's petticoats
and taking such unwarrantable liberties that

the spectator imagines an inextricable mass of

cobwebs and enraged spiders, and would sympa-
thize with Demoiselle, but she seems to take it

so easily herself that one jumps to the con-
clusion that she is enough for them. It is

Lola versus the spiders.

"'After a series of exam.lnations and shaking of

dresses, she succeeds in getting the imaginary
Intruders away—apparently stamps dayligjit out

of the last ten thousand, and does it with so

much naivete that we feel a sort of satisfac-
tion at the triumph. The picture winds up with
Lola's victory, and she glides from the stage
overwhelmed v/ith applause, and smashed spiders,
and radiant with parti-colored skirts, smiles,
graces, cobwebs and glory,'"

FARE\'/ELL TO SAN FRANCISCO

Even though Lola still retained a small group of

admirers, she could not last long in a hypercritical atmos-

phere such as prevailed in San Francisco during the fifties. On

October 17, 1856 she gave a last performance at the Metro-

politan and it was announced that her departure for the East

was imminent. Now, if never before, she was convinced that

her theatrical career was over. But she still had another

trick in store. She would take to the lecture platform.
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publish her autobiography, keep horsclf before the public as

long as possible,

LOLA MOCTEZ, LECTURER

The date of her departure v;hich followed the sale

by auction of all her jewelry valued at $20,000 is given in

McCabe's Journal as Nov. 20, 1856. It v;as no triumphant

journey. Lola was a v;oman broken in health and financially

insolvent. Yet she persevered in her determination, utiliz-

ing any resource or stratagem to maintain at least some show

of her former prestige. \%Len in May 1857 she stepped upon

the stage of the Broadway Theatre, scene of several earlier

fiascos, she was no longer an actress or danseuse but a

lecturer v/hose name the New York public had almost forgotten.

Lola also had developed a convenient form of amnesia; forget-

fulness. She forgot the memoirs she had v/ritten in 1851,

representing herself a completely changed person, a religion-

ist, a spiritualist, an advisor in matters close to the fem-

inine heart.

"Alas," she declared, "for the v/oman whose cir-
CTomstances or whose natural propensities push
her forward beyond the line of the ordinary
routine of female life, unless she possesses a

saving amount of the force of resistance. Many
a woman who has had the strength to get outside
the line has not possessed the strength to
stand there. The fatal result has been that
she has been swept down into the gully of ir-
redeemable sin...,V/ith this little bit of phil-
osophy, there is a key which unlocks the dark
secret of the fall and everlasting ruin of many
of the world's most beautiful and naturally
gifted women of the world."
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She proceodod to givo advice, with the help of a

clergyman named Burr, (v\rho v\?rote most of the lectures) on the

subjects of cosmetics, the home, the art of beauty and the art

of fascinating. In context these lectures v/ere all autobio-

graphical. They v/ero composed for the sole purpose of "cap-

tivating" an American public, and titled: The Comic Aspects

of Love ; Wits and Women of Paris ; Beautiful Women ; Heroines

of History and Stronr; Minded Women ; Gallantry ; Romanism ; John

Bull at Home ; and Fashion .

SPIRITUALISM AND RUMOR

At various times and places she appeared during the

next three years in a limited repertory of fact and fiction.

Meanwhile she considered herself a spiritualistic 'mediiom of

rare pov;ers. It is not improbable that since she had ex-

ercised so much power over the living she thought herself

capable of that same distinction in the realm of the dead.

But all the while she never relinquished the hope of winning

a last lover.

Lola was heard from again, January 15, 1858 in the

San Francisco Bulletin ;

"The contemplated marriage of Lola Montez has
been announced. The bridegroom is the Prince
Sulkowski. He has been residing for several
years in the northern part of New York, on a
farm which he purchased. He is about forty
years of age. It is stated that v/hen married
he will return to Australia."

Thus, in spite of such activities, she was still trying to

"hook a prince," But for reasons which it is difficult to
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determine, she failed in the endeavor, as was shown by the

New York correspondent to this paper, January 29, two weeks

later:

"In my last letter I gave currency to a report
that the notorious Lola Montez was about to be
married again. It was mentioned as a fact in
all the papers, and on such unquestionable
authority I, of course, accepted it as true.
The rumor has, however, been contradicted by
the 'bridegroom' himself in a letter to a
friend in Albany, The Prince Sulkowski, un-
luckily for Lola, has a wife already v/ith whom
he is perfectly satisfied. He is represented
as living on his farm in the northern part of
this state—occasionally enjoying the pleasures
of the chase, but with no disposition to hunt
the adventuress with whom his name has been
associated,"

MAgPALEN

The contemplated marriage, about which little is

known, seems to have definitely ended Lola's hopes. Shortly

afterward she began to frequent the Magdalen Asyltim near New

York, The wayward girls of this institution became her means

of vicarious penance. She held herself up as an evil ex-

ample, abasing herself before them and her new-found God.

Perhaps the premonition of an early death had come to her,

since so much vitality had already died. It may have been

that she saw in horself a "lady of the Camellias," for she

was obsessed with the idea that tuberculosis would be the

cause of her death.

OBITUARY

But it v/as not consumption. In the winter of 1861,
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Lola suffered a paralytic stroke. For a few days she re-

mainod unconscious, then rallied. At the Astoria Sanitoriuiii

the now Lola, a penitent, called in the Reverend Francis

L, Hawks to act as her spiritual advisor. He visited her con-

stantly during the last fov^r days, administering consolation

and learning to admire Lola's depth of humility, her genuine

contrition, the unsparing hitterness of her self-reproach.

She had, near the end, completely reformed; and perhaps this

act in itself was a form of self-exhibitionism. It never oc-

curred to Dr, Hawks to doubt the sincerity of his penitent.

He was planning to write a tract dedicated to the dancer in

which she -was destined to live again as in her memoirs. In

it he said:

"Old things had passed away, and all things had
become new,"

The Reverend Hawks was sincere. To him, as he con-

fessed, Lola was the true believer. Towards the end when

she had lost her voice it vi^as her expressive eyes that spoke

assuring him that her soul was at peace. Thus peacefully

she passed away Jan, 17, 1861, Ironically enough the of-

ficial records of the Board of Health read; "Eliza Gilbert,

died Jan, 17, 1861, aged 42 years; widow. Born in Limerick,

Ireland, Place of death, 194 V/est Seventh Street, Pneiuno-

nia. Undertaker, Isaac H, Brown, Grace Church, Deceased

also known as Lola Montez." She was buried in Summit Ridge,

Greenwood Cemetery, Brooklyn, New York, with the rites of the

Episcopal Church, A tablet with this brief description marked
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her grave:

"Mrs. Eliza Gilbert
Died Jan. 17, 1861

Ase 42."'o^

COUNTRY JOE REMINISCES

Even though Lola Montez was but poorly commemorated.

at her grave, in the memory of men she was held in much truer

esteem. People could not forget her spider dance, as told by

"Country Joe" in a letter to the San Francisco Evening Bulletin,

August 22, 1856:

"I live up in the coi:intry--in one of the cow
counties, as Spriggins calls it, I came to
town (San Francisco) on some little business,
and my young friend got me to go to the the-
atre with him. Spriggins is a fast young man,
Mr, Editor. Spriggins always has lived in the

city, and he assured me that 'what I don't know
about life ain't worth the knowing'; so I

relied considerably upon his judgement. Sprig-
gins told me I must see the 'Countess' before I

went homo. He said the Spider Dance was v/orth
seeing, and all the folks would ask if I had
seen it when I got back. I vifent to the Amer-
ican, then, Mr. Editor, and I've seen it.

"I've seen considerable dancing in my time, Mr,
Editor. I can do a little myself. At a reg-
ular 'Hoe-down' I'm hard to beat, and I think
I know what is meant by a 'straight four' or a
'country dance.' But that Spider Dance—Mr.
Editor, did you ever see it? There ain't no
such dances down our way, nor there wasn't any
away off there in Illinois neither. V/ell I

ain't a married man yet--and if over I was to
catch Sarah Ann a 'dancing Spider Dances I don't
think I ever would be,

"Spriggins told ne there was s omothing peculiar
about the Countess' dancing. There is, Mr,
Editor, something very peculiar. Spriggins said
the Spider Dance was to represent a girl that
commences dancing and finds a spider on her
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clothes and jumps about to slial:e it off. If
that's It, Mr, Editor, then in the first part
cf the dance I guess she must see the spider up
on the ceiling, and that it's in trying to kick
the cobwebs down that she gets the spidtir upon
her clothes. She kicked up and she kicked a-
round in all directions, and first it was this
leg and then ?.t v/as the other and her petticoa,ts
v/ere precious short, Mr, Editor, on purpose to
give her a fair chance.

"Then she was just a-going to stoop down and
take a rest,when she saw the spider a-dropping
right on to her, and she got excited like, and
she vrorkod her body round and round, and
squirmed like a snake, and then she jumped up
again and she kicked so highl V'/ell, Mr. Editor

>

I put my hat over my face and just peeped over
the brim and looked at Spriggins—there he was
with his neck stretched out and a-looking ri^t
at her with a double-barreled spy-glass ! --look-
ing right at her, Mr. Editor. Just then, Mr,
Editor, a man upstairs hollered out 'Hoy! Hey!

'

and people all over the house commenced holler-
ing »Heyl Hey!' and 'HI! Hi! 'and I took my hat
down from my eyes to see what was up.

"If the Countess wasn't crazy, I don't know
what on earth was the matter with her. She
seemed to get so excited like, that she forgot
that there was ojiy men at all about there, she
didn't see the fiddlers right under her nose,
once. She was going on like mad, lifting her
petticoats right up! and shaking them.

"And a-whirling around! li'Vhy, the little girls
when they are making cheeses don't begin to
turn around like she did. The people hollering
at her seemed to excite her more and more, and
she really did seem to be so earnest like in
shaking it off of her, that once I really
thought I saw the spider drop from her clothes
on to the floor. Just then that fellow up-
stairs hollered right out again, 'Hey! Hey! Hi!
Hi!' and the folks upstairs and downstairs all
coim-iiences hollering like Indians, and a-stamp-
Ing so hard I vi^as afraid the gallery would come
down on top of me. I puts on my hat and jump-
ing over the back of the scat I made a break
for the door, and didn't feel safe until I was
on the other side of the street, I v/as just
getting my breath again when I heard another
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yell inside and a great noise, and then the
people cormnenced a-rushing out' of the door.

"I was afraid some accident had happened, when
I heard Spriggins singing out: 'Hello, Joe'

"'Hello, Spriggins,' said I, and he came up to
me,

"'VJhy on earth did you get up and leave?' said
ho.

"'I couldn't stand it,' says I, 'I was afraid
the house would come down, or she'd take her
dress right off, and I couldn't stand it.'

"'li^ihy, it is nothing to he afraid of when you
get used to it,' says Sprigg3.ns, 'and you went
away before you savif all.'

"But, i/Ir. Editor, I saw more than I wanted to,
and I ain't used to it—that's a fact.

Country Joe,"

CRITICAL ESTIMATE

On the stage Lola Montez appeared lively and charm-

ing. No one in her ov;n time succeeded in convincing her ad-

mirers that another could act Lola Montez in Bavaria better

than the lady herself. If the part had faults, they reason-

ed, Lola's behavior in Bavaria must have been equally at

fault. This of course is more a question of ethics than art.

By her own admission she was neither dancer nor actress; one

must infer then that she was an exhibitionist, a glamour

woman, a notoriety. Dazzling though she was, her performances

lacked finish and she relied for iier effects almost ^wholly

upon the piquant beauty of face, form and costTome. In the

United States her career wras marked by eccentricities, not

brilliance. In Europe she seems to have been a kind of
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scandalmongor, a tamer of kings, attaches, managers.

The private life of Lola Montoz Is said to have

been a self-negation, since it was "at all times most ptiD-

lic," to use a phrase of many of her critics. Men loved and

attempted to exploit her, but she nearly always bested them at

their ovm game. Vfomen thought her a courtesan, disdained to

pass her except with lifted skirts and averted eyes. If she

became in later years a sinister woman, as some contended, an

errant paladin, a vixen with the evil eye, it can scarcely be

attributed to any other reason than her indiscriminate up-

bringing. Having been petted, pampered, idolized from in-

fancy, the need for constant attentions grew in her like a

firmly rooted plant whose offshoots were conceit and im-'

perlous egotism. Her days and nights, of necessity, had to

be filled with adoration. Instinctively she realized that

for her, survival meant self-assertion. Thus, while deveDcp-

ing into a bewitching personality she likewise became a

rebel against convention: Lola Montez versus Victorian

Puritanism, An irrepressible life must overflow its bounds.

By doing as she pleased the danseuse became an inadvertant

emancipator of her own sex, who scorned her.

Although Lola Montez lived like a siren, she died

like a Magdalen . Today she is remembered with a certain dis-

tinction: Donna Quixote, whose true nobility went masked in

the guise of a thousand unmoral itles.
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LOLA MONTEZ

Representative Parts Taken by Montez

Date Role

1849
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ADAH ISAACS MENKEN

The Naked Lady In San Francisco

Once Lady Godiva rode through Coventry in long

golden hair upon v;hite horse and provoked a tempest of in-

difference. Centuries later another horsewoman appeared in

another town and the populace flung open the shutters^ tore

down the doors, and trooped gleefully after her. This was in

August 1863 and the famous equestrienne was Adah Isaacs

Menken, -- the Naked Lady of legend and history.

Adah Isaacs Menken was not as naked as was general-

ly advertised -- that was merely one part of the legend. Yet

on August 24 the excited crowds followed her into Maguire's

Opera House where she was making her San Francisco debut in

Mazeppa . For hours Washington and adjoining streets had been

jammed with a squirming, perspiring mass of humanity trying

to squeeze into the already bursting Opera House. They had

come to feast their eyes upon the luscious and publicized

curves of this actress as, strapped to a wild charger and

presumably stripped, she made the perilous ascent up the the-

atrical cliffs.
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I.k.zeppa was the thrilling combination of sensation-

al inelodraina, circus acrobatics, and embryonic strip-teasing.

It was undoubtedly one of the worst plays ever written. Dat-

ing from 1831, it v;ac the work of a hack dramatist, H. M.

Milnor, momentarily inspired by FJyron's poem of the Tartar

prince, Ivan Mazeppa. For daring, to love the daughter of a

Polish nobleman, I'lazeppa was condemned to be bound by hempen

lashings to a fiery, untamed steed which, v.^on release, dashed

for the distant hills. Finally horse and rider reached

Tartary, the king recognized in Mazeppa his long-lost son,

they led an expedition to Poland, defeated their enemies, and

Mazeppa carried off the heroine. There were three acts of

this tawdry nonsense; but it was the equestrian climax of the

helpless rider bound to the back of the "wild, untamed horse

of Tartary" tearing up the steep narrow wooden crags that

sent a delicious shiver do^vn the spines of the audience.

Maze DPa was simply a lot of melodramatic embroidery

around an acrobatic tour de force. For more than thirty

years it had been a favorite in America with a man usually in

the title role. Often a diunmy v/as employed for the danger-

ous ride. The Menken of the lustrous eyes and opulent figtire

was more spectacular than a man --more exciting than a dummy.

Up the wooden x.iountain crag, in flesh-colored tights, Adah

Isaacs Menken rode to glory.

THE ..aNKEN L3G;1'ND

But it was not only the vision of sensuous loveli-

ness in pink tights and tJie esthetic poses which entranced
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the world. It xir.s the Menken Ld^end. It was the peculiar

mysterious charm .vhlch Rurrounded her that intrigued poets,

artists and prize ri^htersr that caused her to be regarded by

the public as a symbol of glamor and exoticism. It was a

legend created by W.anlien herself end perpetuated by impres-

sionable journalists.

Although there have been dozena of biographiss

written about Adah Isaacs I'lenken none can be considered au-

thentic. Menken had a Dassion for dramatizing herself; she

was always inventing romantic stories about herself for

people; she also had a bad memory. Her life was a mixture

of three parts third-rate literature and one part question-

able fact.

It is definitely knov«i that she was born of uncer-

tain parentage, possibly in 1835, in a suburb of New Orleans.

Sometimes her father was said to have been an Irishman, some-

times a Scotcliman, sometimes a Spaniard. In hor more luxuri-

0X13 moods the father of Adah Menken was described as an a-

rlstocratic Spanish Jew called Ricardo Puertos. At such times

she reveled in the sTicculent name of Dolores Adios Los

Fuertos. This sounded sven more imnressively Spanish than

Lola Montez. The picaresque career of the earlier adven-

turess unquestionably inspired Menken's later career, even

to the extent of takiri^; Alexandre Dumas pere for lover and

having a prince at her feet. In the case of lienken the imi-

tation was better than the original, for Menken had a freer
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imagination and a more substantial personality; besides she

v/as interented in art.

Her interest in art began at an early age. As a

child, the legend goes, she was dancing in the ballet of the

French Opera of New Orleans. At the age of twelve she could

speak Spanish, French and German and was said to read Latin,

Greek and Hebrew, and to have translated the Iliad into English.

In 1856 she privately printed a volume of vorse entitled

Memories , under the pseudonym, of Indigena. Her literary

career culminated in a volume of pretentious free verse

called Infelicia v;hose style and technique wore borrowed from

'JVhitman. In this case the im.itation ^^^'as not better than the

original. During the course of her life I.Ienken also wished

to be known as a painter and sculptor. Art did not intimi-

date Adah Menken nor did life.

In 1856 Adah Menken was but tv;enty-one but she had

already packed a lot of living into those few years; she had

danced in the ballet in New Orleans and Havana where the

Cubans had boisterously toasted her as the "Queen of the

Plaza"; she had been an actress in various small town thea-

tres; she had been a circus rider; she had been a model in

a sculptor's studio. All this training was a preparation for

her forthcoming apotheosis in Hazeppa .

In 1855 on her return from Ilexico City where she

had performed successfully with the Montplaisir Ballet Troupe,

Menken suddenly disapneared into Texas. She returned soon

after with a highly picturesque tal.e of having been captured
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by romantic Indians and a rescue by the Texas rangers;, next

she was editor of a small newspaper in Liberty, Texas' then

she became the v/ife of Alexander Is/ac Menken, a handsome Jew-

ish musician, son of a Cincinnati dry goods mej-'chant.

Sometime afterward the rivalry between Lola Montez

and Adah Isaacs Menl<en prompted the latter to make this caustic

remark: ''She began with a king and ran down the scale through

a newspaper man to a miner. I began with a prize fighter, and

I will end with a prince l"-:;- Although the idea was rather

devastating in effect it was neither accurate autobiography

nor even good prophecy. The prize fighter mentioned was

James Heenan,the Benicia Boy, once almost the world champion.

But she had not begun with Heenan; nor even with Alexander

Menken, whose name and religion she borrowed to embellish her

career. There is the vague suspicion of at least one earli-

er marriage. Adah Isaacs Menlcen had the charming habit of

forgetting or mislaying husbands.

THE JEy/ESS

Marriage was one of Menken's minor hobbies. Her

husbands v/ere merely episodes in a very btisy life. To Adah

Menken the idea of leading a placid doraestic existence and

becoming the mother of a brood of orthodox Menkens did not

make a lasting appeal. She preferred the applause of thea-

tre audiences, exciting newspaper paragraphs, the intimacy of

Constance Rourke, Troupers of the Gold Coast , p. 174
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celebritiGs. This marriage with Menlcen lasted a very short

time yet she clung for the rest of her life to the Menken

name, giving international notoriety to the timid Galveston

musician. To this marriage she also attributed her conversion

to the Jewish religion. That was the story she told and she

tried hard to live up to it. 3ho became a professional Jev/-

ess. For two years between 1857 and 1850 she bombarded' the

Cincinnati Israelite with her literary contributions, mostly

strenuous psalmoclic verse about the Children of Israel, and

anti-Semitism. Some of the latter wore widely quoted and were

supposed to have drav/n from Baron Rothschild the remark that

she was the inspired Deborah of her race.

The Semitic bias of Adah Menken was not confined to

a series of literary exercises — she put it into practice.

She never performed in the theatre during the Jewish Sabbath;

she likewise celebrated the Jewish holidays. When in 1868

her brief candle of life expired it was a Jewish rabbi v/ho

attended her in the last few moments; and it is the Jev/ish

portion of the cemetery of Montparnasse which now holds her

remains. This v/as the one thing to which Menken was con-

stant -- she who in most other aspects of life was notorious-

ly unstable. For this reason many biographers (among them

the well-documented Bernard Palk) are inclined to question

the story of her conversion and to contend that she was a

Jewess by birth. Her religion must have oeen deeply ingrain-

ed to have survived the formidable influence of Menken's

Gentile successors.
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Other theories also have been advanced to support

this contention. A rare photograph of Menken at the age of

eighteen seems to Falk to reveal ixnmlstakable Hebrew features.

He also draws on analogy between the melancholy, chanting

verse of Menken and the characteristic poetry of the Jewish

race.

All this, hov/ever, is but vague conjecture. Adah

Menken had imagination and a calculating intelligence. It

pleased her to be known as Dolores Adios Los Puertes, the su-

perior of Lola Montez, the pseudo-Spanish and at the same

time Adah Isaacs Menken, the successor of the great Jewish

actress, Rachel. Thus fortified and with the memory of the

American successes of these two famous stars to inspire her

she decided to abandon her journalistic career for the moment

and make a fresh start in the theatre.

THE PSEUDO-ACTRBSS

Adah had no knovi/ledge of the theatre and virtually

no training as an actress but that did not deter her. With

a wild abandon and a reckless disregard of consequences she

plunged into all the popular tragedies and comedies of the

day. After a fev/ bad beginnings she finally scored a suc-

cess as Bianca in Milman's Fazio in her home town, New

Orleans; the audiences recognized this Bianca as the already

famous Adah Menken, who had been displayed so decoratively
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some years before in the ballet of the French opera.

Prom i;ew Orl-eans Adah went to Cincinnati, Louis-

ville and Nashville, where her boautiful eyes and prepossess-

ing limbs secured engagements with the appreciative Edwin

Booth, James Hackett and James Murdoch. It was decided by

the managers that she v/ould look well in male parts; conse-

quently she was Robert Macaire one day, Rob Roy the next, and

Jack ^heppard a third day. She was pleasing to contemplate,

she had a gift for fine poses, she was popular with audiences;

yet in these early days she had not yet secured a real foot-

hold in the American theatre. Not yet had the perfect ve-

hicle been found for her.

Considering her imperceptible dramatic talents

Menken had remarkable daring and self-conf j.dence. In Nash-

ville where she was very popular she decided that she was go-

ing to play Shakespeare, and selected for herself the role of

Lady Macbeth. The day of the performance she came to James

Murdoch and told him that she knew nothing of Lady Macbeth,

neither the words nor the gestures, that she had never even

read the play. In fact, she added, she disliked Lady Macbeth

intensely.

Murdoch was embarrassed but discreet. He asked for

explanations. "I am equal to any Shakespearean character,"

she said proudly. "I have the proper fire. All I have to

know is which lines have to be emphasized. "-;;-

-;:- Falk, Bernard. The Naked Lady.
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The perspiring tragedian did some concentrated

coaching and a few hours later the curtain rose on Macbeth.

At first everything went very well. Menken was magnificent;

she was elegant. She displayed emotional frenzy and regal

scorn and sent the house into paroxysms of applause. She did

not give the audience Shakespeare, or any other recognizable

playwright. It v;as pure unadulterated Menken and they loved

it. Then Menken's memory ran out.

"From that moment," says Murdoch, "Macbeth
ceased to be the guilty thane and became a
mere prompter in a Scotch kilt and tartans. For
the rest of the scene I gave the lady the
words ! Clinging to my side, in a manner very
different from her former scornful bearing, she
took them line by line, before she uttered them,
still, however, receiving vociferous applause...
until at length poor Macbeth, who was but play-
ing a 'second fiddle' to his imperious consort,
was glad to make his exit from a scene where
'the honors' were certainly not 'even. '"-"-

Nibbling hurriedly at the lines between the acts

the invincible Menken managed to finish the part and to fin-

ish Macbeth. It was her first and last appearance in Shake

-

speare • Murdoch was a gentlemen, but some years later he

wrote a book in which he made several bitter remarks about

the pseudo-actress. He observed that her abundant charms and

overwhelming exuberance would find a better home in a circus

than on the limited stage of a theatre -- something like

tight rope walking or lion taming. To put it more tactful-

ly: "Let the audience gaze at you in a dangerous predica-

ment," he suggested, "but don't open your mouth except to

•::- Falk, Bernard. The Naked Lady , p. 35
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amlle."-"- Some time later the advice bore fruit in Mazeppa's

epic ride.

JffiNKEN IN NEW YORK

Temporarily thwarted in her theatrical ambitions

Adah returned to literature. She wrote some poems and under-

took a lecture tour to explain to the highbrows of the South

and the Middle #est the genius of Edgar Allan Poe. Then

early in 1859, becoming very serious about her literary ca-

reer, she went to New York where prevailed the best literary

atmosphere, the leading litterateurs (such as her idol Walt

Whitman whose "rolling rhythms" she aped in her own verse),

and the most interesting men were to be found. She became

an habitue of Pfaff's, the bohemian resort on Broadway fre-

quented by poets, dramatic critics, playwrights, musicians

and actors. Here Adah sat at the feet of Whitman and culti-

vated her muse.; here she drank beer with the dramatic critics

and cultivated publicity, with the result that soon she was

turning out a fev/ more rhapsodic verses and making her New

York stage debut on March 1859 as The Widow Cheerly in The

Soldier's Daughter . Neither of these activities set the town

on fire. She created a greater sensation when, in Septomber

1859, she married James Heenan, the famous prize fighter.

Promptly after this marriage a great scandal broke

out in New York. It appeared that Adah had not been legally

55- Gorman, Herbert. The Incredible Marquis , p. 432
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divorced from Menken. But this was merely an oversight on

her part 5 she was too busy living to have time for mere legal

details. What seems more bewildering is that the cultivated,

poetical, sensitive Adah Menken should have selected as

successor to the Jewish musician an uncouth bruiser of the

type of Heenan. But it must be remembered that Adah Isaacs

Menken was above all a woman. Some of her exuberant vitality

spilled over into the theatre and into poetry; this was the

by-product of her living, of her joyous femininity. She was

made for love, "a passionate pattern in flesh, a living hier-

oglyph of Aphrodite,"-"- She was a courtesan par excellence,

although not a very good connoisseur.

Heenan however looked at first like a good selection.

He was, in the language of Falk:

"...a handsome young man with an entertaining
Irish brogue and a broad, winning smile, whose
ardent, admiring glance made her heart, false-
ly thought to be moribund, go plt-a-pat. . . With
his clear-cut features, his commanding height,
his merry temperament, Heenan was just the man
to capture the fancy of an impulsive young
creature of his own age.... Her Romeo stood six-
feot-two high, and had the figure of an Apollo
and the muscular development of a Hercules."

This sounds like a very good recommendation, but un-

fortunately:

"He lacked refinement and tenderness; above all,
he was deficient in any sense of chivalry. He
gambled, he drank, and he formed sundry attach-
ments with women acquaintances who helped to
waste his funds," (Falk, Bernard, The Naked
Lady , pp. 40-41)

-"- Gorman, Herbert, The Incredible Marquis, p. 434
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This marriage lasted only two or three months. In

December 1859 Heenan sailed for England to fight Sayers for

the World Championship, a contest which after approximately

39 rounds ended in a draw and a riot. On March 19, 1859 a

month before the fight, "Mrs. John Co Heenan" made her debut

at the Old Bowery Theatre. This clever publicity move made

Adah Menken a star over night, raised her out of the ranks of

starving troupers into the exalted position of an internation-

al celebrity. The more people talked about Adah Menken the

more her fame was assured. The marriage with Heenan ended

disastrously] but Adah had a remarkable faculty for exploit-

ing her experiences. Out of her association with the prize

fighter she discovered moods for melancholy verses, she se-

cured free publicity for her dramatic career, and she learned

the art of self-defense which she used occasionally to punch

annoying people on the nose.

MAZEPPA IN ALBANY

John Heenan gradually faded out of the public con-

sciousness and with him the publicity value of "Mrs. John H.

Heenan." Adah had to res-ume the old name of Menken and to

begin once again the weary struggle for recognition. The fu-

ture appeared without hope but her insatiable ambition egged

her on. It became more and more obvious that she was not

suited for Shakespeare or even more \anpretontious legitimate

drama; she was persisting in roles for which she hadn't the

slightest aptitiide. The advice of James Murdoch kept on
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entering her mind.; he had fjuggested. that she was more suited

to sensational spectacle. This peculiar talent was not to be

disparaged. -- there were distinguished precedents. He had

said, "your fine figiire and pretty face will show to the same

advantage as the prosperous curven of Madame Celeste. "-:{

^."/hile she v/as meditating on these words a message

reached her, a message that changed the whole course of her

destiny. An impresario with the undistinguished name of

Captain John B, Smith had revived the ancient melodrama of

I.Iazeppa in Albany, K. Y, , and v/as seeking a shapely female for

the title role. To Adah Menken he siiggestod t.he daring idea

of "The Naked Lady," She promptly slapped him in the face or

punched him on the nose. But Smith v/as persistent; he would

not take no for an ansv;er. He enticed all the patrons out of

an opposition theatre in Albany where she was playing, with

offers of free drinks. Menken was forced to come to terms.

The shrewd manager sketched to her all the possi-

bilities of the role, the fame and fortune to await the first

successful -.voman Mazeopa, Adah Imraediately plunged into re-

hearsals with such enthusiasm that she almost broke her O'lm

and the horse's neck. On her beautiful body she was later to

carry numerous scars testifying to her daring and reckless-

ness which later, when she was the rage of Paris, aroused gal-

lant protests that she v/as endangering her precious life and

limb and, when she was the toast of Vienna, sadistic shrieks

-X- Falk, Bernard. The Nalced Lady .
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for more audacious acrobatics.

Adah would tumble over into nasty spills, pick her-

self up bravely with blood dripping from her wounds and cool-

ly say, "No one ever saw me show the white feather." Menken

always met these accidents in a spirit of bravado -d.nd damp-

ened their excitement with little nonchalant speeches.

At one time in London her horse st\imbled and

threw Menken offstage. In her fall she knocked out a scene

shifter. The manager appeared before the curtain, "Is there

a doctor in the house?" he asked. Every male in the house

raised his hand. Some raised two hands and shouted.

"The scene shifter has been hurt," explained Mana-

ger Smith, The hands immediately fell and a general apathy

prevailed, -:;-

In Albany however the debut of Menken in Mazeppa at

the Green Street Theatre on June 7, 1861 was without the

thrill of accidents. With her short-cropped hair, and clad

in pink silk fleshings, she certainly provided a frisson nou-

veau. By comparison with her ruffled, high-waisted, petti-

coated contemporaries she appeared practically naked. From

now on, said the prudes in awful, dirge-like tones, there

will be no more decency in the land -^ this is the beginning

of nude drama, corruption and immorality!

It was indeed strange that Albany of all places

should have been selected as the scene of Menken's experiment.

« Falk, Bernard. The Waked Lady .
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Albany had a very staid tradition; it was dominated by the

Schuyler 3, the Van Rensselaers, the Tov-nsends, the Van

Vechtens, the Seymours -- ultra-respectable descendants of

church-going ancestors. They wrote indignant letters to the

nev/spapers and listened to roaring sermons in the churches

denouncing the brazen hussy. The Green Street Theatre had

the largest audiences in its history, and the ride of Mazeppa

was to carry her from Albany to greater heights, to more

shouting audiences in New York, San Francisco, London, Paris,

Vienna; not to end until the last slow ride into Pere Lachaiae.

THE POETRY OF ilAZEPPA

The basis of Menken's popular appeal in Mazeppa was

undoubtedly sensationalism and a not very subtle kind of por-

nography. The effect of her costume gave her figure a more

sinuous quality, a more alluring effect. Palk described the

excitement she produced as a sort of primitive eroticism.

"As portrayed by the temperamental Menken, the
part of 'Mazeppa' was a subtle blend of pictur-
esque posing and sex-appeal. The influence she
exerted on the male element was not derived from
any adroit combination of perfected charm and
sensuous lure, such as constituted the power of
Re jane, but was something more primitive— the
call of Eve to Adam, her mate. The spectator
saw before him a lovely female form, traced in
winning line by flesh colored tights and, if he
were imaginative enough, he could fancy that,
for his benefit, some magician's v/and had re-
stored the Garden of Eden, It vi;as not unin-
tentional that the path Menken scaled was zig-
zag, and required fifteen minutes at least to
traverse, long enough to permit the eye a sat-
isfying feast of an alluring form." ( The Naked
Lady, p. 59)
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Menken became the voluptuous epitome of Sex. Her

name became symbolic of Aphrodite. Aa her fame increased the

legend painting her as a woman of love and mystery expanded,

completely silencing the minor legend of Lola Montez. The

list of her husbands and lovers and the glamor of this dark

enchantress swelled like a snowball, accompanying her on her

triumphant tour of the American continent and spreading

abroad.

On the subject of Adah Isaacs Menken the critics

were divided. Some did not like the Menken's acting, some did

not approve of her voice; most agreed that the liberal expo-

sition of the Menken figure compensated adequately for these

defects. Some turned out very bad jokes on the subject such

as: "The Menken is without a rival in her special line, but

it is not a clothes-line." (Falk, Bernard, The Naked Lady . )

There were however more sensitive and more pootlc

critics who found an admirable esthetic quality in Menken's

Mazeppa . They found beauty in her graceful poses, in her

voice. Constance Rourke summarized the transformation of "a

ta'vvdry equestrian play into something which meant a reversion

to poetry." She said;

"Every sensitive observer felt the beauty of
her simple poses. 'All grace--a model for the
sculptor and painter 1' cried one of these, re-
marking her changing attitudes in the clash
with broadswords in Mazeppa. As her momentary
postures appear in little carte de vlsite pho-
tographs, turned now the warm gray of marble
which has long been buried in earth, the puri-

ty of outline seems that of the earlier Greek
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sculpture. She wore the Greek chiton^ the
perfection of her physical beauty then and in
the monient when she all but stripped for the
perilou:! ride must have smotG the conteraporary
vision with greater force because of the ruf-
fled, high-waisted disguises with which the
feminine figure of the time was masked. But
she possessed something more than a gift for
fine attitudes: for many In her audiences her
V3ice transcended every other impression. In
the opening scene of Mazeppa , as she paused
for a moment, then called a summons, the simple
syllables took on an unaccustomed vibrancy.
She kept a poised but rapid action throughout
the play, which reached a climax in the ride
up the steep wooden crags that all but pierced
the netted sky-curtains." ( Troupers of the
Gold Coast , pp. 176-177)

MENKEN AND THE CIVIL WAR

Prom 1361 to 1863 Menken played to frenzied audi-

ences in the various cities of the United States while the

Civil War blazed through the land. According to Falk there

was some delicate connection between the tvro events; thus he

explains the overwhelming success of Menken's first ventures

in Mazeppa:

"If her triumph was partly to be explained by
the novelty of seeing a beautiful woman in
tights, strapped to the back of a galloping
horse, some measure of credit must be given to

the choice of occasion. To interest American
audiences the very nature of the times demand-
ed an outstanding sensation. Men's passions
were beginning to rise high, for the South was
insurgent arid civil war was about to sv/eep the
country. Virginia had seceded from the Union.
Lincoln prepared to move troops against the
rebellious State, while, on their part, the
Confederates were mobilizing to resist the im-

pending invasion. In an atmosphere possessed
by the war spirit, Mazeppa, with a supposedly
nude woman in the title part, was ideal diet
for the sujmrier of 1861." (Falk, Bernard. The Na -

ked Lady. p. 57)
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This atmosphere favored Menken's early triumohs:

later on ahe began to trip over the Civil '-Varo She was pas-

sionately addicted to various causes, among them that of the

Confederates, and -.vac at times indiscreet in proclaiming her

convictionr;, perhaps deliberately so. In November 1862

after annoxi.ng another husband, Robert Newell, a humorist who

wrote under the pseudonym of Orpheus C. Kerr, she visited

Baltimore. Seeing three Southern- loolilng gentlemen she per-

formed an impulsive g-^sturo; she sent them bottles of champagne

with a card toasting the health of Jeff Davis. The Southern

gentlemen turned out to be Northern patriots and Adah spent

the next few days in jail. After a while she became bored

with jail, returned to the theatre, and discovered that the

publicity had created for her new record houses In Baltimore.

She v/as showered not only with flowers but also with costly

diamonds.

The Baltimore success could not continue indefin-

itely and The Menken looked for other worlds to conquer. Be-

cause of her widely publicized secessionist sympathies she

could not return during the v/ar to Now York or the other

northern cities. Accordingly she directed her gaze westward

and discovered the glint of gold in the California sun.

DEBUT IN SAN FRArOISCO

San Francisco during the sixties was a place bus-

tling with miners, poets, ^ouveaux- riches, and eccentrics.

There wore all varieties of people, tout vei'^y few v/omen . In
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the latter regard there had been reverril disappointments pre-

vious to Adah Ilenl-en's arrival. One of the most strllr.ing of

these was the case of Zoyara, of the amhlguous sex. Zoyara

was also a famous equestrienne and had started her career as

a very beautiful cir'cus performer. The great connoisseur of

women, the King of Sardinia, had once sent her a testimonial

addressed "To the Illustrious Lady Zoraya, as a tribute to

her equestrian skill and her virtues as a lady,"-;:- When Zoraya

eloped with a woman member of the company people began to

have doubts of her virtues as a lady and of the King of

Sardinia as a connoisseur. In San Francisco everybody was

puzzled by the enigmatic Zoyara who nevertheless offered

little competition to Adah Menken. Years later Zoraya de-

cided to stop being a half - man half - woman and appeared in

Nixon's Circus billed and dressed as a young man. After this

the piiblic rapidly lost interest in him or her i

There were other interesting freaks in San Francisco

at this time but none could detract from the popularity of

Menken. Maguire by means of a Napoleonic coup and a fabu-

lous offer had succeeded in getting her to come and on August

7, 1863 the wandering daughter of Israel arrived in tovm, ac-

companied by Nev/ell and other parts of her baggage. On Au-

gust 24 Mazeppa had its debut in San Francisco. Menken was

supported by the entire company of the Opera House. The Alt

a

California announced the cast of the "Romantic Equestrian

Falk, Bernard. The Naked Lady
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Spectacle of Mazeppa -- The Wild Horse of Tartary, " as fol-

lows 5

Mazeppa Adah Isaacs Menken
Abder Klian Mr. Prank Mayo
Tharaar J. W. Thoman
Count Palatine Premislaus J. B. Booth
Oleriska Mrs. Sophie Edwin
Zamila Miss Lulu Sweet

During Menken's engagement here, because of the

immense expenses involved, the management explained, the fol-

lowing prices were adopted; Dress Circle, Parquette and Or-

chestra )l.OO; Gallery 50;5f — not exorbitant rates for such

a sensation as Adah Menken. For sixty nights Tom Maguire paid

her five hundred dollars a performance, iinprecedented pay for

even the most popular actress of the day. But Maguire v/as the

shrewdest business man of his time in California; he was

banking on the drawing power of "the most successful star

of the age." Adah Menken was a master of self-advertisement;

she was one of the greatest press agents of all time.

San Francisco alv/ays likes celebrations and the

evening of Menken's debut was sufficient to fill all the

thoroughfares leading to the opera house on Washington Street

with a dense, pushing mass of hiunanity. Early in the eve-

ning the crowd began to accumulate hoping for a glimpse of

the star. There v/as much noise on Washington Street, much

rough language and indecent cor.mient, biit within the theatre

the reporter of the Alta California of April 25, 1863 was

pleased to write, "Dress circle and parquet were radiant with

female beauty, and in point of character the assemblage was
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brilliant in the extreme." The place was so jarmned that

many in the audience, including the critic, could scarcely

see the stage -- v/hich did not prevent them from being pleased

with the Menken's acting. The reporter was, however, not

quite so enthusiastic about the subject as Adah Isaacs Menken

herself. This critique runs thus:

"...she showed herself more of an accomplished
actress than we had been led to believe from
the sensational notices which have beset her
career. Aside from her personal attractions,
which are great, she is quite an actress --

calm, considerate, careful and judicious -- of
the modern natural school -- one whom we should
judge would shine as a dashing comedienne more
than as i\ tragedienne. She reads v/ell, has a

fine voice, is fully self-possessed, and pos-

sesses every requisite to attain great popular-
ity. In her position she is all grace -- a

model for the sculptor and painter, every ac-
tion being 'the poetry of motion.' As a war-
rior she dealt blows with more muscular
strength than is generally exhibited on the
stage; and her 'horseback exercise' is immense.

. She vaults on the back of the 'fiery and un-
tamed steed' (represented by a full-blooded
California mustang) with all the daring and
aplomb of a Sebastien or a Franconi, carrying
the house by storm, and both horse and rider
made the aerial flight with due precision and
effect...." ( Alta California , April 25, 1863)

TKE EQUESTRIENNE

In California, apparently, audiences were more fas-

cinated by Adah's horsemanship than by her nakedness. There

was a freer more tolerant spirit in the West than in the se-

date cities of the East, A woman's shapely form was a pleas-

ant spectacle to be contemplated and nothing about which to

get unduly hysterical. Critics were in the main appreciative,
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or contented themselves v;ith making facetious remarks. There

is a whole literature of bad. jokes about the Menken's costume,

or lack of costume. Falk quotes one such cynical comment:

"The Menken is a pretty, shapely Jewess, consid-
erably more undressed than any actress yet tol-
erated on the American stage. Her costume in
Mazeppa consists of a flesh-fitting suit with
the little end of a dimity nothing fastened to
the waist.., The Menken is a beauty and believes
strongly that beauty unadorned is adorned the
most." ( The Naked Lady p. 73)

Occasionally/ an outburst of Comstockian oratory

would belch out of the Californian press. One Californian

editor rose in awful Old Testament wrath to smite the hussy

hip and thigh.

"Her exhibitions," he shrieked, "are immodest
and overdrawn caricatures, unfit for the public

eye J degrading to the drama whose temples they
defile; a libel upon women whose sex is hereby
depraved and v/hose chastity is corru/pted."
(Ibid.)

Having thus delivered himself he undoubtedly forti-

fied himself with another shot of Old Bourbon and staggered

forth indignantly to the next performance of Mazeppa .

But this tirade was an isolated case. The audi-

ences were mostly impressed by the dangerous horseback ride,

and especially by the fact that it v/as performed by a woman.

Adah established herself definitely as a heroine when during

the second performance of Mazeppa her horse slipped on the

lower reaches of the ascent. Every one gasped -- but Menken's

cool nerve prevented any mishap; she saved herself by skil-

ful horsemanship.
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Horsemanship in California v>ras a second language,

and the subtleties of Mazeppa's ride, possibly overlooked in

the East,- here provoked comment and appreciation. Towards the

climax there was this overwhelming; suspense -- would she make

it? And how? -- and then the great sigh of relief and the

frenzied applause as she arrived triumphantly at the summit of

the wooden cliff. It v/as sheer melodrama but in the lusty,

roaring city of San Francisco melodrama was a part of life.

According to Constance Rourke, Menken's horsemanship in

i.lazeppa provided a definite contribution to the theatre

t

"The effect of her command, as she climbed high-

er and higher for the final salute became some-

thing far more than an exploit, and reached a

high point in the art of the theatre*" (Troupers

of the Gold Coast p. 177).

MENKEN'S VERSATILITY

In the history of the theatre Menken has identified

herself with the role of Mazeppa. Although her success in-

duced dozens of imitations nobody could separate the two

names, Adah Isaacs Menken and Mazeppa. She created something

of a classic.

Very often in the American theatre an actor becomes

associated with a favorite role and for a long period of time

can play nothing else. This limitation of an actor's career

to one character is merely carrying to an extreme the Ameri-

can tendency toward "typing" — forcing him always to play

the same type of character.
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But in the case of Menken it was impossible for her

to continue playing Mazeppa night after night. She was o-

bliged to have relief from the strain of the performance. The

season's last performance of Mazeppa was given on Sunday,

September 6, 1863 and during the week from September 10 to 18

she gave The French Spy . This play had no daring horseback

ride but it was nevertheless of the same genre, sensation-

drama, and in it the Menken played three characters. Two of

these parts were masculine -- Menken had a penchant for male

roles.

The audiences repeatedly filled the house to ap-

plaud this new tour de force, to gape at the superb Menken

whose head recalled that of Byron, the dark curls, the beau-

tiful, full throat, the great melancholy eyes, the flower-

like lips; to drink in the beauty of the siren voice; to savor

the grace of her limbs assuming self-conscious classic poses

in the swordplay. In The French Spy they beheld a military

Menken. A martial atmosphere enveloped the country, and the

warlike mood was considered quite appropriate.

Then the Menken plunged into another mood. On

September 19 she took four characters in the nautical drama

Black Eyed Susan which was followed by the farce Lola

Montez, or Catching a Governor . There was a kind of brutal

humor in this burlesque, for Lola had just died. But the

Menken was never overly preoccupied with considerations of

taste or the niceties of situations. Hers was a nature that
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.vas primitive, direct, unsophisticated and undisciplined. As

a comedienne her acting wan without charm or vivacity but

crude and violent.

Soon she had the opportunity to display her broad

comic talents. On September 22 there was a slight interrup-

tion in the Menken season; it was the Jewish Day of Atonement,

the great fast day of the race, and she abstained rigorously

from the theatre. In her stead the Opera House offered

Sophie Edwin in the grand old American classic, East Lynne .

On the following evening the Menken reappeared as the rollick-

ing Polly Crisp in the "peculiar extravaganza or burlesque,"

An Unprotected Female . In Lola Montez she had an opportunity

to display her nimbleness in her parody of Lola's Spider

Dance; in An Unprotected Female she revealed a voice that had

amazing variety. She sang a song which Lotta Crabtree had

made a favorite in the melodeons. The Captain With His Whisk -

ers Gave a Sly Wink at Me ; but unlike Lotta 's light and mis-

chievous rendering she sang it with a vehemence and a gusto

that fairly shook the rafters. Yet this was the same voice

that was by some compared to a harp, the same voice that gave

French and Italian songs in both tenor and soprano voices.

The vitality in the San Francisco atmosphere was af-

fecting the Menken. She, too, was bursting with energy. On

the stage of the Opera House she flung herself about passion-

ately, singing, dancing, declaiming, posing. She seemed to

have been obsessed with protean changes. Three characters
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or four characters, nt one perforrri.?rice "/ere not enough; in A

Day in Paris slie played five characters i .She began to imr^er-

sonato the serious actors of the tirae, Charlotte Cushman,

Edwin Forrest, Edwin Booth, slipping these impersonations in-

to her lighter plays as if ther?e digni.fled thespians had as-

sumed frivolous roles.

Then I^dah Menken who for more than a month had

hlazed like a lurid comet in the San Francisco theatre abruptly

retired. She had decided that her wild unstinted exertions

had completely exhausted her and that nhe needed considerable

rest before continuing on the stage. On Friday evening,

September 25, she made another violent effort and bowed out

of the tJieatrical picture with The French Spy .

RETIREIilENT IN 3AN FR.4KCI3CQ

''...statuesque in the noblest sense of the
word| one impossible to think of as fleshly, or
gross, or even as capable of suggesting a
thought tinged with vulgarity. The moment she
entered a scene she inspired it \\iith a poetic
atmosphere, ' appealing to one's love of beauty
and satisfying it. The embodiment of physical
grace, she possessed the lithe sinuosity of body
that fascinates us in the panther and the leop-
ard when in motion. Every curve of her limbs
was as a line in a Persian love song. She was
a vision of celestial harmony made manifest in
the flesh- -a lovely and breathing poem that set
the heart to music and throbbed rhythmically to
a passion that was as splendid as it vi?as pure.''
(Falk, Bernard, The Naked Lady p. 71).

Thus spoke the poet, Charles Warren Stoddard, then

very young and very romantic. One after another, the poets

Stoddard, Joaquin Miller, Bret Harte, succumbed to the Menken's
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fascination. They found her, in Mark Twain's later phrase,

like "a strange ^^oddess, remote and inaccessible," They wore

very young and Impressionable and they were all in love with

Adah i-lenken. She basked in this atraosphere of ecstatic ad-

miration; never before had she been so flattered. Here she

was accepted without reservation as a [^reat beauty, as a great

poetess. She was constantly in the company of poets who

spoke lyrically to her of herself, of Menken, the colorful,

the exotic, the fate-ridden Circe, They came and sat humbly

at her feet and read their poems to her.

If to the San Francisco poets the Menken suggested

mystery and romance, the inspiration of verse, their effect

on her was likewise stimulating. During the three months of

her retirement from the stage she began once more to write

poetry. She had met in San Francisco an old friend, Adah

Clare, the "Queen of Bohemia " at Pfaff's in New York. To-

gether they ci^eated something of a salon with Bret Harte,

Charles Stoddard, Ina Coolbrith, Joaquin Miller, and other

lights In the small literary circle of the times.

Wherever she v/ent Adah Menken seemed to cast a spell

over the literati as one of the most publicized femmes fatales

of the Victorian era. The London wits were to dub her ap-

propriately, "Cleopatra in a crinoline." In her salons she

was to have the pick of Europe's literary giants to dance at-

tendance upon her. In her apartment in the Westminster

Palace Hotel often were to be found Charles iJickens, Charles
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Reade, Watts Phillips, John Oxenford, Dante Gabriel Rossetti,

Sir Richard Burton, Charles Fechter, Algernon Swinburne; in
,s

Paris her apartment at Hotel de J^uez was to be crowded v/ith

the poets and novelists of the day, including Theophile Gau-

tier and Alexandre Dumas pere.

CRITIC AITO POBTESS

In San Francisco in the company of her sympathetic

and admiring friends who regarded her not as an amusing toy

but as an equal v/ith whom one could discuvss literature and to

whom one could read one's poems and invite criticism, the

Menken blossomed out intellectuallyo She wrote a bold and

sensitive critique on contemporary poetry in the United

States, Swimming Against the Current , which discussed the ob-

stacles confronted by such great poets as Poe and Whitman,

In defending the genius of these two then unfashionable poets

she displayed courage and unusual critical penetration. The

article was published in the Golden Era , the leading literary

paper of the time In San Francisco. In the Golden Era also

were published many of the poems that were later to appear in

Infelicia , as well as others that have never been reprinted.

This poetry had a tremendous effect. Her admirers

were impressed by her sombre, melancholy verse, her passion-

ate, undisciplined rhetoric. They v/ere moved by these fran-

tic soul crios in her poem, Drifts That Bar My Door .

"Life is a lie, and Love a cheat.
There is a graveyard in my poor heart -- dark,
heaped-up graves, from which no flowers spring.
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The walls are so high, that the trenbling wings
of birds do break ere they reach the summit,
and they fall, wounded, and die in my bosom.
I wander 'mid the gray old tombs, and talk with
the ghosts of my burled hopes.
They tell me of my Eros, and how they fluttered
aroiind him, bearing sweet messages of my love,
until one day, with his strong arm, he struck
them dead at his feet.
Since then, these poor lonely ghosts have haunt-
ed me night and day, for it vsras I who decked
them in my crimson heart- tides, and sent them
forth in chariots of fire.
Every breath of wind bears me their shrieks and
groans.
I hasten to their graves, and. tear back folds
and folds of their shrouds, and try to pour in-
to their cold, nerveless veins the quickening
tide of life once more.
Too late -- too lateJ
Depair hath driven back Death, and clasps me in
his black arms.
And the lamp I See, the lamp is dying outi

angels! sweep the drifts from riy door I —
lift up the bars !"

They accepted this poetry as the true autobiography

of Adah ilenken. They v;ept sympathetically with her cry of

frustrated loves, of betrayed, youthful ideals, in her poem

Infelix ;

"Where is the promise of my years;
Once written on ray brow?

Ere errors, agonies and fears
Brought with them all that speaks in tears,
Ere I had sunk beneath my peers;
Where sleeps that promise now?

Naught lingers to redeem those hours.
Still, still to memory sweeti

The flowers that bloomed in sunny bowers
Arc withered all; and Evil towers
Supreme above her sister pov/ers

Of sorrow and deceit.

1 look along the columned years.
And see Life's riven fane,

Juct where it fell, amid the jeers
Of scornful lips, v/hose mocking sneers.
Forever hiss within mine ears

To break the sleep of pain.
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I can but o-ivn iny life Is vain
A desert void, of peace

j

I missed the j;;oal I sought to {^aln,

I missed the measure of the strain
That lulls Fame's fever in tho brain.

And bids Earth's tumult cease.

Myselfl alas for theme so poor
A theme but rich in Pear;

I stand a wreck on Error's shore,
A spectre not within the door,
A houseless shadow evermore.
An exile lingering here,"

It was hard to reconcile these spiritual strivings,

these morbid fancies, this brooding unhappiness, with the

passionate and amoral beauty, v/hose charms v;ere being flaunt-

ed so aggressively before the public. People were pleased

to observe that Adah ivionlcen had such a beautiful, sad soul.

Even more v/orldly literati were to bo fascinated by

the I.Ienken's beauty and duped by her litv?rary pose. Their

critical judgment was to be distorted by their appreciation

of her lavish charms; they -.vere to confuse this theatrical

frenzy, this hysterical shrieking with lyricism^ they were to

be dazzled by the multitude of exclamation points. Dickens

was to accept the dedication of Infelicia , and V/illiam

Rossetti, who used four of her poems in his anthology of

American poetry, was to discover in her work touches of geni-

us. Yet Swinburne after going to much trouble to touch up

many of her lines was to remark a few years before her death,

when questioned aboiit her poeti'ys "How can you ask me? A

girl may be admired as 'Mazeppa' without being admired as a

poet. I think it the greatest rot evor published. "-> But

55- Palk, Bernard. The Naked Lady , p. 19.
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then, Swinburne was no gentleman.

MENICEN AND JOAQUIN fflLLER

In San Francisco however all the young poets were

exceedingly gallant. They v/ere intoxicated by the brilliance,

the passionate intensity of the Llenken. For Monken, an

indifferent actress on the stage, had a pronounced sense of

the theatrical J hers was a melodramatic personality. Her

life and her verse were both infused with florid rhetoric;

she was living in a bizarre dream world colored by self-

conscious literary phrases. Her whole life was a deliberate

striving for effect.

The frontier poet, Joaqtiin Miller, then only twenty-

two, v/as one of those most impressed by the Menken glamor.

He studied her moods, he noted her response to the California

sunshine, probably unaware of her skill in self-advertise-

ment. He wrote:

"\inio of those days does not remember that
graceful, yellow figure in the streets of San
Francisco -- in a single garment of yellow
silk? I doubt if any other woman in the world
could wear a dress like that in the winds of
San Francisco and not look ridiculous. "-"-

During this period Adah was affecting yellow; she

seemed to be stirred by the suggestion of light. She received

her guests in her apartment at the Russ House wrapped in yel-

low satin and lying on a tiger skin with her head turned to

the fire.

-;« Rourke, Constance. Troupers of the Gold Coast, p. 180.
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Joaquin I.'iller was one of lier frvorite corapanlons

on her outings. Ono day they rode out together along the

road to Seal Roc'cr, , They galloped furiously on tho beaohj

their horses plunf;ed belly-deep in the sand beyond the Cliff

House. Menken becarae ecstatic; she lifted her arms and

shouted: "I was born in that yellow sand, sometime, and

somev/hcre, in the deserts of Africa, maybe,"-.:- She talked.

Miller related, ac he had never heard a woman talk before, of

the color, the lion color, the old gold color, the sun, the

light, the life of the moving mountains of sand. She was

like some one in deliriiom, happy, half wild. Then sobbing

she suddenly throv/ herself into the sand. It was very

effective.

RETURN TO MAGUIR'JJ'S

"They are killing me at that old playhouse 1" cried

Adah Menl<:en, Nevertheless after throe months of retirement

she returned to I.'Iaguire ' s, to the stage where she could once

again concentrate the enraptured gaze of the public. It was

fame that Menken desired throu(3laout her life and now that

her poetic stream was drying up she returned, to the theatre,

once more to sacj^'ifice herself for glory.

At first it was Booth v;ho v/as almost sacrificed.

This dignified voteran actor, now becoine manager of Magulre'a,

was stabbed during a rehearsal of Ma^^ eppa in the fight with

-'< Rourke, Constance. Troupers of the Gold Coast, p. 180.
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broadswords. The records do not tell us whether it was

Menken or another actor who did the daraagejat any rate, Booth

flew into a wild rage and stalked out of the theatre, swear-

ing never to ret\irn. He did come back, however, his feelings

still wounded.

The new season began on Cliristiiias Eve 1863 in a

dangeroxis state of tension. Menken was developing temperamen-

tal moods J Booth was walking around sullenl7, sneering and pre-

dicting failure- the reot of the company was on edge. Then

Menken took a dangerous fall in Mazeppa.. With cold-blooded

assurance she insisted on repeating the play the following

evening, "I have never shown the white feather," she said.

(Falk, Bernard. The Naked Lady ).

No expedient was too rash for Ilenken; the public

must be daz.^led, startled, awed -- at whatever cost to her

life and limb. liazepna was followed by another thrilling

equestrian drama, Rookwood , or the Seventh Yorkshire Highway-

man , in which she played two characters. Supporting her in

Rookwood were some of the best actors in San Francisco.

Following is the cast:

Jack Palmer Adah Isaacs Menken
Dick Turpin " " "

Luke Eradley Prank Mayo
Peter Bradley J. B, Booth
Rool-cwood C. R. Thorne, Jr.
Jerry Juniper J. \Y. Thoman
Sybil Mrs. Sophie Edwin
Lady Rookwood Mrs. W. C. Forbes-x-

^^ Alta California. Dec, 30, 1863.
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riookwood hc.d its de^but on December '60, 1863. In

the two weeks that followed Menken repeated this play as well

as her usual repertoire: The French Spy , Black Eyed Susan ,

The Soldier's Daughter , and, of course, Mazeppa .

This however did not work out so well for Menken.

She had played Mazeppa so many times that the critics began

to comment on the performance of her horse, an exceedingly

intelligent beast called Sweepstake. 'Fnen people began to

throw pieces of sugar on the stage and to make disgruntled

remarks that The Naked Lady was not nearly so naked as the

horse, Adah decided on rapid action. After a v/eek of suc-

cessive performances of Mazeppa she suddenly appeared in an

altogether new type of vehicle, a "local drama" called The

Three Fast Women, or Female Robinson Crusoes .

THE THREE FAST WOI'iSN

Although no daring exhibitionism or circus acrobat-

ics were involved. The Three Fast Women was probably the most

startling tour de force in Adah's career. This was a play

which capped many of the tendencies of the San Francisco the-

atre. Minstrelsy and variety had in recent seasons made

great inroads on the popularity of the legitimate theatre.

The Three Fast Women was at the same time a sop to Cerberus

and a gesture of challenge. An adaptation of an English

piece, transformed into a satire of local conditions, it con-

tained burlesques of many local characters and local hits,

and a minstrel scene in which the Menken in blackface played
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the Bones end.

The Three Fast Women included not only the entire

company of Maguire's but also all the entertainers who could

be coaxed away from the minstrel houses. One can imagine the

sedate thespians attempting to maintain their dignity in the

midst of the rollicking minstrel band. The incongruity is

suggested by the heterogeneous cast:

"Florence Squires, Lovely Nancy, Montague Fltz-
herliert, Young Moses, C. R. Thorne, Jr., Tom
Bowling, Roseling, Harry Scarlet, Petite Charm,
Frank Mayo, Brodder Banes, Hiss Adah Isaacs
Menken, Heaekiah Larkin, Walter Terry, Sophie
Edwin, Morris Mortimer, H. Clifton, Nettle
Griffin, Mr. H, A. Perry, Jake Tomlinson,
Rosina 3quires. -x-

Yet Adah Isaacs Menken does not seem very much out

of place. She who once aspired to the regal mantle of Rachel

had succeeded in adjusting herself to quite a different type

of theatre. In the Menken who was the companion of princes

and poets ran a rich popular vein. Her appeal was very close

to nature and close to the people. In The Three Fast Women

she probably approached her Mazeppa popularity. On January

20 the Alta California congratulated her thus:

"The third representation of the new localized
burletta of The Three Fast Women, in which
Menken shows such a v;onderful versatility, . and
passes from character to character with almost
lightning-like rapidity, was witnessed last
night by an overflowing house. The popularity
of the Menken increases rather than diminishes
as the term of her engagement, now nearly end-
ed, draws to its close."

* Alta California, June 17, 1863.
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In this piece Menken not only sang and danced and

cracked jokos, bnt also played nine characters, including five

men's partsJ Then on January 24, while a goodly portion of

the population of San Francisco ctaggered out of Maguire '

s

Opera House gasping for breath, she suddenly packed up her

belongings and dashed off to Virginia City for an engagement

at Maguire ' s Nev/ Opera House.

THE HIEHKEN IN VIRGINIA CITY

In Virginia City there was an atmosphere and a mood

receptive to the Menken rhetoric. Sun Mountain v^as starved

for the sight of woman; the mere mention of this fabulous wo-

man was enough to set miners hearts to wildly beating -- this

Menken "who was the most tallied of v/oman of her day, the most

beautiful siren of her generation. All Washoe thrilled with

the expectancy of seeing her strapped to the back of a black

stallion, riding up a cardboard mountain. For, according to

George D, Lyman, Menken vi^as no ordinary treat

"The Menken came to S-an Mountain enveloped in
fable. She had blazed like a comet, a lurid
path across the country. She consummated in
melodraina the lust of an era. On the Comstock
she found a locality born of it." ( The Saga of
the Comstock Lode , p. 271)

She, too, responded to this atmosphere. Her exu-

berant vitality, her undisciplined imagination found an echo

in the incessant roaring energy of the mines, in the intermin-

able riimble of oro wagons, in the shrill staccato of steam

whistles; in the titanic surge of the earth. In this vigorous.
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virile life she found a rhythm as savage, as impetuous as the

movement of her ovm verse. Here life shrieked, and Menken

raised her voice in response.

On her arrival they besieged her with interviews.

"Is it true...?" they began.

"No," she said, "I never lived with Houston; it was

General Jackson, and Methuselah, and other big men."-;;-

Here Mark Twain had created his legend about the

Washoe Giant, the story of the Jumping Prog, the fantastic

hoax about the Petrified Man. Here recently Artemus Ward had

come to give his monologues, lured to the Coast by Maguire '

s

famous telegram. "What will you take for forty nights?"

Maguire had asked, "Whiskey and 3oda, "-;;-;:-had been the laconic

reply.

Here in Washoe life and speech v/ere exaggerated;

here were youth and boldness, and very little law. To Menken,

the uninhibited woman in an age of Victorian prudery and re-

pression, this freedom acted as a marvelous tonic. She re-

veled in this atmosphere; Sun Mountain she said, v/as where

she was going to die. Another false prophecy; for it was far

away in Paris that, forsaken and forgotten, she v>fas to spend

her last moments.

MENKEN AND MARK TWAIN

Virginia City was then sufficiently developed to

have its own literati -- a species of m.ale to which Adah

-"- Rourke, Constance. Troupers of the Gold Coast . p. 175.
-;i-"-Lyman, George D, The Saga of the Comstock Lo'de .
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MenVren was particularly addicted, and who in turn succumbed

readily to hor fascination. The Menken basked in the flat-

tering homase of poets. The fact that the Washoe littera-

teurs Wrire by trade journalists and dramatic critics did not

at all lower them in her esteem.

In San Francisco the literary clique had its habi-

tat in Joe Lav/rence's Golden Era office; here in Virginia

City likewise a newspaper provided a creative center -- Joe

Goodman's Territorial Enterprise . In Washoe hov/ever lit-

erature seemed to consist in playing practical jokes on peo-

ple. The enfant 3 terrible s of the Enterprise , Goodman, Dan

de Quille, Daggett, and Mark IVain were early exponents of a

peculiarly Western and rather unpopular form of humor knovm

as "ribbing." And it had been decided that Menken was to be

the next victim.

On March 7, 1864 Mazeppa had its debut in Virginia

City. In the front row sat the fiends of the Enterprise ,

rubbing their hands and chuckling to themselves, "A circus

rider," sneered Mark Twain, "a 'shape' actress, belonging in

a sawdust rin^;'." Then the curtain rose, revealing Adah Isaacs

Menken in the moonlight before the castle wall. From that

moment the boys were entranced; breathlessly they watched her

every movement, listened to every note of that siren voice.

•Then came the wild Mazeppa ride up the barren God-forsaken

crags. Lyman's rapturous prose suggests the effect:

"The stallion darted straight up the barren
mountain-path. The old Count shouted with
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raucous laughter. Thoy could have wrung his
neck. Back and forth the stallion zigzagged.
They were fascinated -- leaned forward. They
could hoar the clank of iron shoes, sharp and
metallic, against the cleats of the runvi^ay.

Faster they fled up the mountain -- a wild
blotch on the back of a wild horso borne up-
ward to the flies. The tempo increased. The
storm broke. Wind moaned. Thunder crashed.
Lightning flashed. Coyotes cried like a woman
in agonized distress. The palms of hard hands
grew soft with moisture. The boys jviraped upon
their seats. Stood on thoir toes. Craned
thoir necks.

"Mazeppa and the stallion were close to the
summit nov;. Far above them. They reached it.
Paused for a fateful second. Disappeared into
the murky region beyond the proscenium. It was
more than exploit. It was art. Stupendous.
Heroic. Heart-breaking.

"As one being, the boys jumped, into the air,
shou.ted. Thumped one another on the back. The
applause rolled forth like the tempest that had
thundered over the mountain." ( Lyman, George
D. The Saga of the Comstock Lode. pp. 277-8).

The fiends were suddenly transformed into angels.

They rushed out of the theatre to the Enterprise office and

began to write madly. There was a wild race of infatuated

prose, of pyrotechnic eloquence. The next day the Enterpris e

critique of Mazeppa apr)eared in the form of an elaborate sym-

posium. It exp.lted Menken to the skies, piled ecstacy on ec-

stasy. Never had there been any one like herj she was "di-

vine, remote, inaccessible, holding the world in contempt."

The company read this hyperbolic eulogy and were

furious; they had not even been mentioned! The next evening

some of them inserted gags at the expense of Mark Twain and

the Enterprise . Menken stopped the play and ordered the
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manager to mako an immediate public apology to Goodman. He

refused. The next night, again, she would not go on and a

large audience had to be dismissed. Mark Tv^fain became

alarmed. Ke begged her not to disappoint her public again;

he did not v/ish to be responsible were the angry mob to tear

down the theatre and lynch the manager.

The next night the Menken m.agnanlmously relented.

The Enterprise continued its lavish praise during the remain-

der of her stay in Virginia City. Mark Twain's enraptured

critique v/as conied by papers all over the country. A popu-

lar movement began among the miners o^ naming everything aft-

er Menken — streets, mines, babies, mules. She was elected

member of American Engine Company, Ntimber 2, and was voted a

handsome rod morocco fire belt with the insignia of the com-

pany em.bossed in silver bullion: this v;as a great honor.

Adah returned these compliments by establishing an

easy camaraderie v;ith "her boys." At times she forgot to be

"remote and inaccessible," and accompanied them in horse back

riding, at the bars, dance halls, bear fights and bull fights.

She o.lso did a little boxing with the boys.

Mark Twain had not forgotten the Menken reputation

as poetess and critic. He brouglit her some of his things to

read.

"She is a literary cuss herrself ,
" he apologized.

Not only did Pvienken during her career inspire much

exaggerated metaphor bxit also m^xh bad comic verse and many
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atrocious puns. Mark Twain contemplated a specimen of her

handwriting, and remarked of her theatrical scrawl:

"She had a beautiful v/hite hand, but her hand-
writing is infamous; she writes fast, and her
caligraphy is of the doorplate order -- her
letters are immense. I gave her a conundrum,
thus;

"'My Dear Madam; V/hy ought your hand to re-
tain its present grace and beauty always?
(Answer) Because you fool away devilish
little of it on your mantiscript . ' ";;-

The Menken decided she was going to write a novel.

She invited Mark Twain and Dan de Quille to come to her rooms

to discuss the idea. Wrapped in her yellow gown she sat next

to the fire on the tiger pelt. She fed the boys food and

champagne, discussed literature, and gave her lap dog pieces

of sugar dipped In champagne. The dog was annoying Mark-

Twain by biting his ankles, and he decided to be very polite,

but firm. He miscalculated distance however and gave ;.Ienken

a tremendous kick in the shins. She threw herself in agony

on the sofa. There were apologies and forgiveness, but the

literary mood was irretrievably broken and the boys suddenly

discovered they had pressing engagements elsewhere. That was

the end of the Menken novel. Soon Adah Menken was gone from

Virginia City.

Adah ilenken did not simply vanish virithout leaving

traces — there v/ere repercussions. The vindictive Maguire

suspended the free list and withdrew his printing and adver-

tising from the Enterprise ; this was how he was going to

-;^ Palk, Bernard; (The Naked Lady , pp. 67-68)
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punlnh Goodman and the boys. The retaliation of the boys was

diabolic. They would maliciously ignore every show of

Maguire's, But if a particularly vulnerable show came to

Maguire's they would pay their dollar admission and take sat-

isfaction out of the hides of the innocent actors. Their di-

atribes became classics in purity of abuse. The Enterprise

completely terrorized the theatrical profession. Theatrical

companies, formerly so eager, now refused to come to Virginia

City. And the imperial Maguire was forced to siirrender.

To Maguire's friendly overtures the boys were ada-

mant. There would be no reconciliation, they informed

Maguire, unless the insult paid to Menken was wiped out; they

were loyal to the memory of the loyal Menken. There must be

an apology and a restitution of their former prestige; the

stage manager who had refused an apology, on Menken's plea,

to the Enterprise must be dismissed. These were harsh terms,

but they had to be complied v/ith if Maguire v/ished to operate

a theatre in Virginia City, Thus did the boys avenge the

Menken.

FARE'j^LL TO SAN FRANCISCO

In Menken there nov; burned a feverish ambition for

greater triumphs, greater glories. Her success among the

miners and frontier litterateurs made her yearn for a more

polished culture, the adiilation of sophisticated salons and

urbane poets. She was going to add Europe to her triumphs.

But before leaving America she paid one last flying
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visit to San Francisco, the city of her greatest triumphs^

v/hich had e^iven her the r;obriquet, "The Frenzy of Frisco."

On April 12, 1364 she arrived and plunged directly into a

short strenuous engagement at Maj^uire ' s, vrtiich j.ncluded The

French Spy , Black E^/ed Susan , Lola Montez , and Mazeppa . The

success of Adah Menken had produced countless imitations,

with many pseudo-naked actresses strapped to stallions but

none could rival or even approach the Menken's Mazeppa . In

America there has been but one Mazeppa: and on April 17, 1864

It was seen for the last time in 3an "rancisco. A week lat-

er, on April 23, Menken sailed East on the S.S, Moses Tayl or.

The same day another boat, the S.S. St. Louis left

San Francisco. Aboard was Lotta Crabtree, en route to new

triumphs in the East. During her entire stay in San Francisco

Adah had befriended the little red-haired minstrel. She was

always fond of young people, and the two had spent much time

together; they had taken promenades, had gone horseback rid-

ing together. Although not as spectacxilsr an equestrienne as

Menken, young Lotta v\/as an expert horsewoman. On the career

of the younger actress Menken undoubtedly had much influence.

Lotta v/as attracted to the legitimate theatre, she wanted to

be a star; Adah had established a precedent -- she, Lotta, too

could act in startling plays.

In the history of the San Francisco stage, likewise,

Adah Isaacs Menken was no isolated phenomenon. Her boldness

and vitality gave a fresh impetus to the legitimate theatre
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in San Francisco at a time when it v/as being submerged by

variety. And the art of Menken waa pure theatre, in the

spectacular tradition of the San Francisco theatre. In the

words of Constance Rourke;

"The life
nourished
ginning;
remain an
pression.
many-sided
by whl ch
straining

of the theatre in California had been
on spectacular character from the be-
and in some sense the interest must
essential one for full theatrical ex-

The power to throw character into a

relationship, at the least the power
rich temperament overflov;s its con-
vehicle: this remains the core of

fine acting, the beginning if not the end. This
Adah I'ienken had. Garish as were her plays, she
entered the positive theatrical world where ev-
ery element speaks with the others to unfold a

concentrated dramatic meaning. If her ride up
the wooden cliffs was a circus performance, it
was also sheer theatre, by the amplification of
her voice, her gestures, her poses, the dynamics
of character. She v/as often close to the va-
riety stage in her bold impersonations: but
she commanded the large focus of the complete
play. Never a great actress, but with the
scale and superabundant povi/er that had always
been manifest there, Adah Menken remained in
the larger tradition of the California stage.
Along with the flock of Mazeppas that spread
over the coxintry, she perhaps unleashed a
larger freedom. " ( Troupers of the Gold Coast
p. 191).

IffilJKEN INVADES LONDON

Robert Newell, the sad humorist who was Adah

Menken's third official husband and who had been completely

obliterated in California, v/as dropped when the ship reached

Panama. Now without any useless impedimenta the Menlcen was

free to conquer Europe,

London during the sixties was an excessively dull

place. It v/as in fact a VlctoriEin cemetery, Adah Menken
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made her drcimatic appearance in 1864 and the old town was

magically stirred into life. Suddenly huge life-size posters

appeared everywhere, sensationally exhibiting the naked "cen-

tauress";and Menken advertised herself by riding on her black

mare every a.ftornoon ajnong the aristocracy in Hyde Park. From

her the journalists received abundant copy. On October 3, 1864

she opened in Mazeppa at Astley's. Her success was instantan-

eous and tremendous. London gasped, applauded, shrieked vo-

ciferously. The newspapers plunged into the usual contro-

versies regarding "the naked drama"; the usual atrocious dog-

gerel was printed.

"Lady Godiva's far outdone.
And Peeping Tom's an arrant duffer;
Menken outstrips them both in one
At Astley's -- now the Opera Buffer. "-::-

With characteristic dispatch Menken immediately

went about collecting useful friends. She conducted two sa-

lons: one in her dressing room at the theatre, where she was

democratic and received everybody from wrestlers to dukes, the

other at the V/estminster Palace Hotel v/here only the literati

were welcome. She made the acquaintance of Dickens as the

famous novelist paused to stroke his beard before the poster

in front of Astley's. Immediately she pounced upon him and

dragged him inside to her ovm box. Dickens became a regular

habitue of her salon and later accepted the dedication of her

book of poems. Like flies about a jam pot the celebrities

clustered about the Menken. There were Charles Reade, Watts

* Palk, Bernard. The Naked Ladyo p. 90
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Phillips, John Oxenford, Dante Gabriel Rossetti, Algernon

Swinbiirne. Menken began to smoke long black cigars a la

George Sand. She became "The Adorable Menken," the Menken

legend, the dark whispers of the woman of infinite loves; she

inspired t]ie young Swinburne's passionate lyric, Dolores ;

iNotre Dame des Sept Douleurs , so the story goes. So beauti-

ful, so intelligent, knov/ing glory and the adoration of all

men -- and yet within her soul so unhappy J Menken was an un-

qualified sensation, the one shining beacon in the gloomy

Victorian fog.

A year after her London debut in Mazeppa Menken ap-

peared, in October 1865, in a new play. This was John

Brougham's The Child of the Sun , and it displayed the star

not only in her usual equestrian role but also as a rescuer

of fair maidens in distress. However the play was so bad

that not even Lienken's unquestionable popularity could re-

strain the boos that echoed angrily through the theatre. After

six weeks this play was withdrawn and Mazeppa was revived.

It vi?as impossible to find another vehicle for Menken's spe-

cialised talents; it was evident that the Menken popularity

would have to live and die with Mazeppa .

In England in 186v5 her popularity was still flour-

ishing. The exciting secret of her reputed imnorsllties had

by this time beon broadcast throughout the British Isles and

when during the end of the year she made a tour through the

provinces she was received with the expected journalistic
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condemnation, packed houses and cheering audiences.

Suddenly Adah returned to America in March 1866.

She made a rapid tour over her old successful route beginning

with jammed houses at Wood's Broadway Theatre and continuing

in Cincinnati and Nashville. In August she ahsent-mindedly

acquired a fifth hushand, a Bret Harte type of gambler called

James Barkley who later blew out his brains. The marriage

was a matter of impulse and she probably quickly regretted it.

At any rate with Barkley, Menken gave up vifhat the French called

her "marriage habit." In Paris, however, a son was born to

her, christened Louis Dudevant Victor Emanuel Barkley, the

Dudevant being in honor of his godjnother, George Sand.

PARIS

Paris in 1866 was at the height of the Second

Empire, Paris sensuous and luxurious, abandoned to pleasure

and gayety, the bright Paris of Offenbach and Herve and

Meilhac and Halevy and Hortense Schneider and Cora Pearl.

There on December 31, 1866 Adah Isaacs Menken made her debut

at the Theatre Gaiete' in Les Pirates de la Savane . On the

New Year Paris arose to discover that it was nov/ the Paris of

La Menken. She had achieved the greatest triumph ever accord-

ed an American actress.

Like Menken's other triumphs this, probably her

greatest, v/as not entirely a spontaneous affair. Several

months previously, in London, Adah, while taking her afternoon

promenade in her circus-like carriage through Regent Street,
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had made the acquaintance of a certain i.drien Marx raerely by

bumping into hira. Marx was dragged out from under the vi/hoels,

and was taken to Menken's dressing room vifhere she discussod

with him the philosophy of Spinoza and exhibited several

classical poses. Marx was impressed. And Marx v/as a very

influential Parisian journalist.

But Adrien Marx was only one of the many Parisian

critics to fall under the Menken spell. In Los Pirates de la

Savane she had no lines to declaim, but no words wore needed.

The critics supplied the words -- they deluged the newspapers

with them in praise of La Menken's seductive curves and ar-

tistic poses. Jules Claretie, Theophilc Gautier, Paul de

Saint Victor, Xavier Aubryet, Jules Barbey d'Aurevilly, Nestor

Roquoplan, Francisque Sarcey -- those celebrated critics be-

came the admirers of Adah Menken,

With the populace La Menken became the supreme idol,

eclipsing in popularity other sensational actresses such as

Hortense Schneider, the svelte singer of Offenbach, and the

dazzling courtesan, Cora Pearl. Shops in the opera quarter

did a tremendous business in pictures of Menken. Hundreds of

admirers in the cafes and restaurants affected "Mazeppa" hats,

cravats, coats, handkerchiefs, trousers -- strange accoutre-

ments for "The Naked Lady!" It became chic to have one's

hair fuzzed m the clipped, mannish fashion, a la Mazeppa.

"Mazeppa" v/as epatante -- she was Mazeppatante I

In her apartments at the Hotel de Suez, on the
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Boulevard de Strr.sbourg, L'lenken held her dr-.ily levee. Here

were crowded together all the dcndies, volnptiiaries., and lit-

erary celebrities of Paris. It was here that she prohr.bly

met the senescent /.lexandre Dumas pere, although imaginative

biographers of Dumas would have us believe that, seeing him

in the coulisse one evening, the young actress still in her

flesh-colored tights marched up to the fat old novelist,

flung her arms about his neck and violently embraced him.

At any rate the Menken-Dumas liaison progressed

rapidly and notoriously. They were always together -- the

dissolute, lecherous sexagenarian and the voluptuous young

actress. All Paris tittered. It was flattering for each

one to be seen In the other's company. Menken gloried in

the love of a great nan of letters, Di\mas ' pride rejoiced in

having for mistress the greatest beauty of the age. Neither

displayed much reserve. Soon Parisian shops wore flooded with

more photos, this time displaying La Menken and Papa Dumas in

various familiar poses. The exhibitionistic Menken had a

mania for being photographed and Dumas, the old satyr, was in-

decently vain. And all Paris roared ivith laughter. Coarse,

bantering squibs appeared in the lighter periodicals. Dumas

angrily instigated suit against the rascally photographer who

had circulated the photographs, lost the case, suddenly dis-

covered he v/as sixty-five years old and a grandfather, decid-

ed to preserve v/hatever shreds remained of bis dignity, and

parted from Adah, The scandal v;as terrific -- and at the

Gaiete the receipts mounted heavenward.
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PERE LACHAISE

In contrast to the gay, glittering carnival of

Paris, Mah Menken experienced, a cold disappointment in

Vienna, Agito.ted by the fever that was starting to consitme

her, sensing perhaps the onrushing end of her days, seeking

more warmth and intimacy, she fled iDack to Paris in August,

1867. In the axituran of that year she v;as back in London

desperately trying to restore old friendships. This woman

who in her short, rich, violent life liad a world of light and

laughter and song and showers of gold at her feet was now al-

most alone.

Ir London there was a brief, ambiguous relationship

with the young Swinburne. They posed for the photographers

together. Swinburne for her album dashed off some light,

frivolous verse in French;

"Combien de temps, dis, la belle,
Dis, veux-tu m''etre fidele? --

Povi.r une nuit, pour un jour,
Hon amour,

"L' amour nous flatte et nous touche
Du doigt, de I'oeil, de la bouche.
Pour un jour, pour une nuit,
Et s'enfuit,"-;;-

For a day, for a night, love and life had touched

Adah Menken -- and nov;, like all passionate and unreckoning

women who insatiably burn the candle at both ends, she was

speeding unhappily toward her end. Over her hovered the shad-

ow of illness and death. She saw her fame- de-Sort her --

Falk, Bernard. The Naked Lady p. 235.
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fortune, friends. She no longer heard tihe applause of London.

She hurried to Paris, began to rehearoe for a new play at the

Chatelet.

At the beginning of July 1868> she contracted a fa-

tal illness; she could no longer appear on the stage. There

v/as no money, no ante -chambers filled v/ith admirers, dandies

with costly bouquets, gentlemen waiting to escort her to din-

ners. For days she lay dying in the attic of a cheap lodging

house in the Rue de Bondy opposite the stage door of the The-

atre Porte-Saint-Martin. She avmited the end with dramatic

phrases: "I am shot by the Great Destroyer," she whispered to

her maid.

On August 10, 186G attended by a Jewish rabbi,

Adah Isaacs Llenken died. Under her pillow they found a Hebrew

Jible. Her body was interred in the Jev/ish section among the

old tombs of Pere Lachaise. Fifteen people including maid

and grooms made up the funeral procession -- fifteen people

out of the thousands who but several months before had wor-

shipped Adah ilenken. She was only thirty-three at her death.

A few days later her collection of poems, edited by John

Thomson, was published in London.

Even after death legend followed Adah Isaacs Menken.

On April 29, 1869 her body was transferred to the Montparnasse

Cemetery. It was claimed that the Baron Rothschild, he who

years before had termed her "the inspired Deborah of her race,"

was responsible for this. In Montparnasse she lies today.
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her beautiful body crumbled to dust beneath a slab of gray

stone, with an urn bearing the words "Thou Knowest." This

was the epitaph she had desired. The words are quoted from

Swinburne ' s Ilicet..

THE WORLD'S DELIGHT

Adah Isaacs Menken was the victim of two perilous

monsters -- her beauty and her imagination. She was beauti-

ful and passionate, the instinctive courtesan, the uninhibit-

ed woman of her day. And yet she was intelligent, scholarly,

sensitive and poetical. She was strange and obscure and

enigmatic, and she was a great woman.

Although Adah Menken was never a great actress, nor

even a good actress, she was a great theatrical figure. V/ith

her the theatre and life were inseparable, indissoluble. For

Menken lived an affectation to the end. The barbarous yel-

low robe which she affected in San Francisco; the perfervid,

hysterical language of her poetry; the sensational legend

that she wove about herself; her deliberate efforts to scan-

dalize the Victorians — these were manifestations of a

fiercely melodramatic personality.

In the American theatre Menken's influence was not

limited to the development of a new type of theatre — to the

"nude drama," to the sensation piece, to spectacular extrava-

ganza, to the "leg show." These v/ere but partial effects of

the Menken craze. In the history of the theatre, and
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particn.larly that of San Francisco, her role is an even more

important one,

Adah Menken came to San Francisco at a time when

the lesitirar.te theatre was languishing away and by her pres-

ence revitalized it. Into the theatre she reintroduced

glamour; in the roaring heat of her vivid, dramatic personal-

ity she fused together life and the theatre. She established

a new thrilli.ng connection between the actor, the theatre and

the audience. And the audience responded, responded passion-

ately. For a brief moment Adah Isaacs Menken flashed bril-

liantly across the heavens, and men's eyes v/ere dazzled, and

they cried, with Swinburne:

"Loi This is she that was the world's delight."
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STODDARD'S TRIBUTS TO MENKEN

LA BELLE MSNIO^N, OBIT. August 11^ 1863

"The body and. soul didn't fit each other."

"Poor martyr- soul J That was condemned
To penitence and v/illful strife.
Through painful and uncertain life -

To feasting in a prayorless cell.

To solemn ways unreconciled

,

By passion tempted and hetrayed,
Thus early does thy beauty fade,

0, lily, petted and deflledi

Oj tropic blossom, tempest-tost J

Thy regal presence is at last.
Dethroned before a freezing blast.

And all thy loveliness is lost;

And all thy splendid forces spent.
And v/here thou fallest there shall die
Thy fatal gift of v^itchery,

0, v/ondrous life of discontent!

Now half the world will scorn thy f ate

,

That feared the triumph of thy face;
Nor matched thee in thy matchless grace -

But hated vifith a bigot's hate.

Now dumb within thy shroud of snow,
They turn upon thee to def a.me

,

And cover thee with boundless shame,
And smite thee with a cov;ard-blow.

But whoso hath a spirit free
From earthly taint, will not despise
The penitence that floods thy eyes -

But turn again to cherish thee.

And he alone whose faith is sure
As was thy love - beyond control -

Shall mark a stain upon thy soul.
Or cry thee to the world, impure J"

-- CHARLES WARREN STODDARD

San Francisco, August 18, 1868.
From the San Francisco News Letter and California
Advertiser, Aug. 22, 1868. p. 5.

-"•Stoddard v/as vi?rong by one day. ilonlcen died Aug. 10, 186B»
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Date

1863

1864

Role

Mazeppa

Henri St. Alme
Hamlet Caramuly
Mathilde de Merio

Polly Crisp

Jack Palmer

Widow Clieerly

Fitzherbert
Harriet

Jack Sheppard

(nine roles)

William

Katherine Kloper

The V/hlstler

Play

Mazeppa

The French Spy

The Unprotected
Female

Rookwood or the Sev-
enth Yorkshire
Highwayman

The Soldier's Daugh-
ter

An Acquaintance from
Infancy

Jack Sheppard

The Three Fast Women
or Female Robinson
Crusoes

Black Eyed Susan

Lola Montez, or Catch-
ing a Governor

The Vi/histler
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MRS. JUDAH

The Grand Old Woman of the Western Stage

The American public, notoriously sentimental in

other respects, ruthlessly condemns its favorites to oblivion

upon the slightest symptom of decline. It is quick to turn

upon those it has raised to stardom; quick to forget. There

are no perennial stars in the American theatre, no Mistin-

guettes nor even Bernhardts. And in the world of the theatre

there is no crueler fate than to survive one's popularity, no

more wretched term of opprobrium than "has-been »"

Other people, notably the French, do not permit

their favorites to die of neglect or starvation. An American

gentleman -- so the story goes — was visiting Paris recently.

His host proposed Mistinguette' s music-hall for an evening's

diversion. At the appearance of the famous entertainer the

audience rose and cheered boisterously. At the end of each

number they applauded, clamoring eagerly for encores. The

American was dumbfounded; he carefully examined the exuberant

audience, carefully examined the aged Mistinguette. "What

are you applauding?" he asked his friend. "That old hag? She

has a voice like a crow and she dances like a scarecrow."

"Quite true," agreed his companion, "But you should

have seen her twenty years ago«Ahl" and rolling his eyes with

ecstasy: "Vifhat a voice I ''hat grace I" he resumed his applause.
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There are times, however, vhcn we are less cruel*

If America does take certain actors to its heart these are

not the brilliant and ephemeral stars but the more subdued

character actors* The public becomes attached to those who

tug at its lieart, usually the very yo\mg or the very old.

Cute babies, lovable old rogxies and harridans have been the

Lieans of exploiting sentimentality in theatres and in cinemas.

But even this affection does not last very long: the cute baby

actresses finally ^:;row up, the lovable old ladies and rogues

finally die

•

"SAN FRANCISCO'S FAVORITE ACTRESS "

Yet in another generation there lived an actress

who for the incredible period of thirty years until her death

in 1883 maintained an amazing popularity in San Francisco.

She had early in life discovered the formula for longevity on

the American stage and practically all her life in the

theatre she was an old v;oman, "the grand old woman of the

v/estern stage." She v/as "San Francisco's favorite actress"

and that title meant much; it was not ;: imply appreciation for

her acting ability but much more than that -- a personal ad-

miration and devotion. It is doubtful if a phenomenon like

Mrs. Judah could have existed anywhere in America outside of

San Francisco. For as Charles Caldwell Dobie says:

"In the attitvide of San Francisco toward the
dramatic profession there is discovered a note
of fondness v;hich v^e seek for in vain in the
reminiscences of the stage in other cities."
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And of all those actors whom San Francisco loved

there was none adored with greater sincerity and fidelity

than Mrs • Judah.

The picttires which have come dovm to us usually

portray her in her most famous role that of the Nurse in

Romeo and Juliet . We note the kindly rotund face, the white

hair, the bright sparkling eyes and benevolent smile. And yet

under her cheerfulness lay a dark memory. Wh.en she arrived

in San Francisco in 1852 her tracic story had preceded her;

her audience could read it in her gentleness, "in her somber

sweetness of manner." Perhaps her early popularity is due

to the eager sympathy of the audience, the desire to be kind

to this woman who had suffered and survived the most shatter-

ing blow that life can inflict.

THE BEGim^NGS

She v.'as born Mariette Starfield, in Orange County

New York in 1812. Going on the stage quite young, she made

her debut at the Franklin Theatre in New York; but she very

early disdained ingenue roles, shov;lng a preference for the

professional gray hairs of the character actress. After some

moderate success in New York and marriage with Emanuel Judah,

a fellow actor, she played in Boston and Philadelphia. From

there she went on a tour of Nev/ Orleans and the Southern

states

.

It happened in 1839. There was a successful engage-

ment at Tallahassee, Florida and she was en route to Havana,
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Cuba. A sudden storm came up in the Gulf of Mexico, the ship

v/as wrecked and her husband v/as drowned. For four days and

nights she iloatod on a bit of wreckage ;her two children died

in her arms of starvation and exposure. She was at length

rescued by a passing fishing vessel to survive this horror,

and a year later was back on the stage in Nev/ York. This was

the great dramatic experience of Mrs. Judah; the rest of her

life was a r.iellow anticlimax, played in a lower subdued key.

Even for an age when the people of the theatre lived violent

dramas off the stage, hers was an unusually ghastly ad-

venture •

yiARRIES JOHN TORRENCE

Superficially, at least, the disaster v/as taken

casually. In 1840 she was playing at the Chatham Theatre in

New York creating favorable comment in the comic role of Miss

Miggs in Dickens ' Barnaby Rudgo — the old maid, v/ho when

the house caught fire, v;ould "rather die than escape by a

ladder." In Nev/ York Mrs. Judah married againj her second

husband John Torrence, was also connected with the theatre as

technician, carpenter and property man. She retained the

name of Mrs. Judah for the stage, and it was as Mrs. Judah

that she hereafter was known and loved.

John Torrence set out alone for the West with the

rest of the Eastern horde. The sprouting theatre of San

Francisco could use a man with his ability and very shortly

he had a job as machinist at the Jenny Lind Theatre. In the
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spring of 185^ he sent for his wife — then playing a long

season at the Boston Museum — his son and mother-in-law.

At once Mrs. Judah plunged into the theatrical life

of San Francisco. On April 14, 1852 she made her first ap-

pearance at the old Jenny Lind, where her husband was employ-

ed. For thirty years Mrs. Judah v/as almost constantly be-

fore the public of San Francisco as the gentle, amlablef

vigorous "first old woman" who supported practically all the

stars that came to San Francisco and overshadowed many of

them. She must indeed have had an extraordinary personality

to have so impressed her audiences. Records of the time com-

ment on her amazing charm and prestige.

LEMAN'S ESTIMATE OF MRS. JUDAH

Walter M. Leman, a contemporary, says:

"For a period of thirty years she was a favor-
ite with the people of the Pacific Coast, not
only as an actress but also in private life...
the habitues of the theatre still think. . •

that her equal in her peculiar line never was
or will be. I think no Juliet ever played in
San Francisco that v/as not overshadovi/ed by
the Nurse of Mrs. Judah, and her appearance
even in a most insignificant role was always
signalized by hearty applause."

A share of this popularity was due, as we have said,

to her tragic past. Hers was a personality that impressed

and dominated — "a tov/ering nsrsonality in any assemblage,"

says Constance Rourke in Troupers of the Gold Coast (p. 27),

"who carried something of the strangeness of her history in

her look and bearing."
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But this alone does not explain her peculiar grip

on public sentiment t The life of the theatre in those days

was a riotous and perilous affair; conflagrations, violent

death, suicide were daily occurrences; catastrophe was the

actor's boon companion in his wanderings from theatre to the-

atre • And a tragedy like Mrs* Judah's was not exceptional*

Moreover, in contrast to her early vicissitudes and

the stormy careers of her contemporaries in the theatre, Mrs*

Judah's life in San Francisco was now entered upon halcyon

days. Mrs. Judah did not exercise the appeal cf glamor; her

magnetism was not the color and picturesqueness of a Lola

Montez, a Mrs. Sinclair, or an Adah Menken . Her appeal was

subtler and deeper. And it lasted longer.

Yet in her capacity to surmount a personal tragedy

however intense, there is an indication of Mrs. Judah's im-

mense fortitude. It was because of this force that she im-

pressed herself on her audience; made herself idolized and

venerated; tliat she weathered all the violent storms that

periodically ravaged the San Francisco theatrical scene and

uprooted many a weaker personality. Mrs. Judah would not be

budged; she had planted her roots in San Francisco and it was

there she would remain, playing the kind of roles she want-

ed to play. So it was that in a few years after her arrival

all the great names with whom hers had been associated v/ere

now blown away and there remained only Tom Maguire and "the
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strong-minded Mrs. Judah, who was always in demand" -:>"• and who

was alv/ays to remain in demand almost until the last days of

her life, when, a quiet old lady of 71, she quietly passed

away •

AT THE ADELPHI

In her younger days Mrs. Judah displayed an inde-

fatigable energy playing one season after another in one the-

atre after another. When her first season closed in April

1852 at the Jenny Lind she joined her husband and Baker

and Thoman in opening the Adelphi on Dupont Street . At that

time the Adelphi was the most fashionable and successful the-

atre in San Francisco; between August 1852 and May 1853 it

had shovm a profit of ^^30,000 to the management, and it had

successfully launched Mrs. Judah to permanent popularity. An

early newspaper, The Golden Sra , refers (March 27, 1853) to a

performance of the thrilling tragedy of Evadne , and to the

great popularity of Mrs. Judah and the Bakers, as v/ell as to

"Miss Goad, the best ballad singer j Mr. H. Coad, the brilliant

and dashing 'walking gentleman' j Thoman, the prince of co-

medians; and Anderson, the paragon of 'old men.'"

AT Tirn: AiiEIlICAH

This company playea until May 7, and less than a

week later opened at the American with Lola Montez. Here

-J^Hourke, Constance. Troupers of the Gold Coast, p. 103.
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supported by Mrs. Judah, Lola enjoyed her greatest San

Francisco triumph, In Charlotte Corday. On August 8, at her

benefit Mrs. Judah wps presented ^vlth a service of gold and

silver plpte valued at ^1200. This was not an ordinary gift;

it was an Indication of hov; Mrs. Judah, so new in San

Francisco, was v;elcomed by her public. This generosity was

a concrete manifestation of gratitude and devotion. The San

Francisco public at the time v;as not an apathetic one; if

it liked an actor it responded with benefits, testimonials,

gold watches and nuggets throv;n on the stage, odes, serenades

— any tribute would do. And if it did not approve of the

acting — well, there were methods of concrete criticism.

If the public was generous to Mrs. Judah she v/as

also generous to them in return and to her fellow-actors. She

willingly offered her services at benefits to other actors,

was always giving sympathy and advice to younger actors and

actresses, always ready to encourage the unfortunate and re-

lieve distress. In 1883, after her death, it was written

thflt there are "many today in all parts of the v/orld, gradu-

ates from the San Francisco stage, v;ho will have wet eyes

while they 'rise up and call her blessed. '"

" FIRST OLD WOMAN »

In January 1854 the successful partnership with

Thoman and Baker at the Adelphi and Anorican was dissolved.

The company had distinguished itself by the solidity and fin-

ish of their productions, Y/hich h?d included Shakespeare and
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Dickens' plays. Mrs. Judah's interpretation of the old

women in Shakespeare, particularly that of the Nurse in Romeo

and Juliet , has already become tradition; it was her most

famous role, and It impressed every one. At her first per-

formances in the role, The Pioneer , with an engaging enthu-

siasm and a sincere disregard of grammar and logic shouts:

"How lovable and charming Mrs. Judah was in her
role of Juliet's nurse, in Shakespeare's plaiy,
has been told and retold by all who sp^^ her. So
perfect was she, indeed, that almost one could
imagine the playwright's having been Inspired
to conceive the part by sight of her.

"

When we remember that one of Mrs. Judah's greatest

successes outside of San Francisco was in a Dickens' role we

can understand her predilection for these characterizations.

The garrulous sentimental strong-minded old women in Dickens

seem excellently suited to her style of acting, which was

vigorous, thorough, and realistic. It was said of her in

retrospect (The Call of March 4, 1633 ):

"In her palmy days work on the stage meant
something more than merely walking through a
part, as languid people do through the figures
of a dance. Acting was earnest, strone and
sharply drawn, like the real life of her time.
She found it difficult, occasionally, to tone
her manner to the less exacting style as it
grew into fashion; and an opportunity to assume
a Shakespeare character was always hailed by ter
with pleasure.

"

Because she lived so long on the stage by adjusting

her style of acting to the various trends she was really a

link between two generations. When she Joined Mrs. Sinclair'

s

company at the Metropolitan a week after the close of her

American season (Jan. 1854) she found herself in a brilliant
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entourage with many splendid roles to play. Mrs. Sinclair

had built the Metropolitan and It had now become the most

Important theatre in San Francisco, ending the ascendancy of

the American. For the next fifteen years It was to dominate

the theatrical life of San Francisco, until in turn eclipsed

by the California Theatre. Practically all the leading

players of the day trod the boards of the Metropolitan; all

the stars from the East came here. And always to be found as

part of the solid end permanent background behind the shift-

ing panorama of the San Francisco stpge was Mrs. Judah,

WITH BOOTH, THE SLfigR yo U W G, E R

At the opening night of the Metropolitfln Sheridan's

brilliant comedy Th e School for Scandal was presented by Mrs.

Sinclair. In the CRst with the actress-manager were such

notables as James E. Murdoch, Matilda Heron, Edwin Booth and

Mrs. Judah. Mrs. Judah played almost constantly during 1854

with the very able all-star company later formed at the Met-

ropolitan including Junius Brutus Booth, Mrs. Booth, Caroline

Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, G-eorge Loder and Herr

Menges; and on January 27 the season was closed with her

benefit. She then played another season at the Metropolitan

during March supporting the star Jeen Davenport.

From the Metropolltpn Mrs. Judah was summoned in

April to the new American wher'e Laura Keene was giving lav-

ish and colorful productions of Shakespearean and other

classical plays. Mrs. Judah Joined a stock company which
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was declared by the press to "be the test outside of Wallack's

Theatre In New York; from April to August and from October to

November she played with Laura Keene, J. Thoman, Fred M.Kent,

James H. Taylor and Charles Wheatlelgh.

On October 24, 1855, Mrs. Judah returned to the Met-

ropolitan for the benefit performance to George Loder, return-

ing in a more permanent capacity on December 22, under the

management of Thomas Bpker. Mrs. Sinclair, who ambitiously

had attempted to produce opera, recognized defeat at the hands

of her competitor, Laura Keene, who was producing plays, and

retired from the San Francisco stage. On March 15,1858, Mrs.

Judah joined the company of actors playing at her farewell

benefit.

Between March and April of that year Mrs. Judah re-

mained at the Metropolitan, supporting Mme. Duret, the star.

She v/as there on June 23 when her husband, John Torrence, took

over the management of the theatre and installed Julia Dean

Hayne as star until August. Julia Dean in San Francisco had

received a more brilliant welcome than had been previously

accorded any actress; she played at the Metropolitan for

thirty nights, then considered an unprecedented run.

The "quiet, shy, modest Julia" of Joseph Jefferson's

description — she was the perfect Juliet — but there were

also the unnumbered devotees who considered the actress play-

ing the Nurse to be even more than perfect.
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WITH LOLA MONTEZ

Soon there followed as star at the Metropolitan an

antithesis to the chaste and lovely Julia; Mrs. Judah played

with this dazzling Lola Montez when she returned from Aus-

tralia during the month of October. For a short time after

this Mrs. Judah was idle and then in March and April of 1857

she was playing at Maguire's Opera House. In June and July

she vras back again in the Metropolitan, probably feeling more

at home in this sturdy temple of the legitimate drama. Trench

had in the meantime Joined pj-rtnership v^ith Torrence in con-

trol of the theatre. But in September Mrs. Judah was back

with Maguire's stock company, playing all year in a series of

mediocre dramas, including The Wife , which had been the first

drama produced in San Francisco.

MRS. JUDAH IN OPERA

These were the years when drama became moribund in

San Francisco. Variety, minstrelsy, even opera, had come in-

to their own, threatening to swamp the legitimate drama under

their overwhelming popularity. Dozens of little variety

houses had sprung up everywhere; the drama had almost vanish-

ed. Maguire, always sensitive to theatrical trends, was al-

most the first to take advantage of this change of taste; un-

der his aegis opera and minstrelsy flourished. It is a sig-

nificant fact that according to Phillips, the outstanding the-

atrical performance of 1959 was an all-star benefit in honor

of Maguire, All the stock company talent available in the
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city united In the presentation of the opera II Trovatore on

July 22. In the cast v^ere Mrs. Baker, Sophie Edwin, Annette

Ince, the Mandeville sisters, Mrs. Junius Booth, James Evrard,

John Lewis Baker, Henry Coad . . . and Mrs. Judah.

What Mrs. Judah v/as doing in the opera is unfortu-

nately very vague, for she wes strictly a legitimate actress,

and this distinction was an unique one when the majority of

actors were forced to bow to public tastes and to shuttle

beck and forth between variety and opera and drama. Those who

could not make the adjustment were ruthlessly swept aside. The

exodus of stars from the East had abruptly stopped. The San

Francisco public was being seduced from the more quiet drama

by the gaudy colors and ribald noises of minstrelsy. For a

time Mrs. Judah attempted to carry on. With several others

of the more gifted die-hards, like Sophie Edwin and Junius

Booth, she played on for a while, taking casual parts in very

inferior performances.

HER FIRST RETIREMENT

She finished the last few months of 1S59 at the

American, and then she gracefully abandoned the sinking ship.

In January 1660 she retired unofficially from the stage. All

during this year as the vulgar, rowdy variety filled the the-

atres of San Francisco she remained in her retirement. From

this she bobbed up again in January, 1861 to play an engage-

ment at Maguire's Opera House, which lasted until March, and

then retired again, on March 10, this time officially.
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But this retirement did not last. long. On April 1,

John Torrence announced the opening of the New Metropolitan,

rebuilt under his management in exact duplication of the orig-

inal. On June 24, 1861 the following letter appeared con:jpic-

cuously in the Bulletin ;

San Francisco, June 19,1861.
Mrs. Judah: — The undersigned admirers and pa-
trons of the legitimate drama received with
sincere regret the announcements made some
months since of your determination to refrain
from again appearing on the stage. Learning
that the Metropolitan Theatre is being rebuilt,
and soon to be reopened in a style correspond-
ing to its former prestige, and remembering with
pleasure your many successes there, v/e united
in the pleas that you may be induced to recon-
sider your determination, and foregoing your
own inclination, again gratify your many friends
by consenting to take part in the opening there-
of. Assuring you that the public will respond
to, and satisfy their gratification at your ap-
pearance with a liberal support, Wg are, Madame,

Yours respectfully.
Your obedient servants,

Samuel Hermann, H.P.Hepburn, G.vV, Guthrie, H, A.

Cobb, Edmund Scott, R.H.Sinton, George T. Knox,
M.M.Noah, W.V>J, Stow, Vifilliam H, Patterson, John
H. V>/ise, William W. V/ardell, John H. Saiinders,
N. Hubert, W. H. Chevers, M. H.McAllister , Robert
C. Page, Austin E, Smith, J. W.Tucker, C. Temple
Emmet, Clinton Palmer, H. C. Logan, George Pen
Johnson, Vfa. H. Lent, Ogden Hoffman, Joseph P.

Hoge, Lloyd Tevis, S. M. Wilson, J, J. Ayers and
Co., H.M. Newhall, John J, Kelly, R. J.Canfield,
John W, Bell, J. H. Band, J, A. Buckman and others.

Mrs, Judah was apparently overwhelmed by the ele-

gance of language and the prominence of the petitioners, for

affixed to this letter was her modest reply;
Friday Evening.

Gentlemen; -- On the night of my benefit at the
Opera House, I stated that it was my intention
to retire from the stage and not appear again
professionally except in cases where my serv-
ices would be useful in promoting the interests
of some benevolent and charitable association,
I did not then imagine that I should ever be
the recipient of such a compliment as you have
paid mo -- one far greater than mymerits deserve.
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and such a one as is seldom if over given to
an artiste. To reply suitably to such an
evidence of good will and esteem, I fear will
be beyond my power of expression; and, though I

have taken my "Farewell," feelings of pride and
gratification that I am still remembered In such
a kind and generous manner by the friends who
have always favored me with manifestations of
their respect and regard, induce me, with hesi-
tation, to comply with your request. Trusting
that I may ever continue to merit the approba-
tion and esteem you have so kindly expressed
for me, I am. Very respectfully,

Your Obedient Servant^
S, M. Judah.

To Sam, Germann, Esq., Hon, Ogden Hoffman, Jos.
P. Hoge,Esq., Lloyd Tevls, Esq, ,M.H, McAllister

,

Esq,, G, ViJ, Guthrie, Esq., John J, Kelly, Esq.,

and others,

Mrs, Judah was not one to neglect her duty. On July

1, the Metropolitan opened with Joey Gougenheim, "the great

star comedian," assisted by Mr, James Stark, "the talented

actor," Miss Mowbray, "the beautiful actress,"' Mr, John Vi'ood,

"the favorite comedian," Mr. H, Courtaine, "the talented and

versatile light comedian," Mr. Prank Mayo, Mrs, Julia Leonard,

and -- last but not least — Mrs, Judah, "San Francisco's

favorite actress," The play selected for the opening night

was a special tribute to Mrs, Judah; it was The Love Chase ,

in vi/hlch she had previously said "Farewell," and now, "Hail,''

ALL STAR CAST

Now that the languishing drama was displaying a re-

crudescence in the "Temple of the Drama" at the Metropolitan,

Mrs, Judah plunged with renewed vigor into the life of the

theatre.,
. She played with Joey Gougenheim until October 19,

and when V\r,H. Leighton took over the management of the Metro-

politan .^in January 1862, sh,e was back again opening the

season, in Sheridan's School for Scandal , a favorite comic
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classic in San Francisco, "The company," announced the Alta

California , "consists of nearly all the available talent in

our midst." Let us examine the cast and thus survey the state

of the dramatic profession during this period in San Francisco.

"Sir Peter Teazle Tlr. D. C. Anderson
Charles Surface. Mr, Charles Pope
Joseph Surface Mr. Prank Mayo
Sir Oliver Surface Mr. George Locke
Sir Benjamin Backbite Mr, A, R, Phelps
Crabtreo. Mr. E. Thayer
Moses . Mr , John Wood
Rovi^ley ,

,

Mr , George Mitchell
Careless (v;ith song) Mr. Grosvenor
Trip Mr, l-ntp CoacJ

Lady Teazle Mrs. Charles Pope
Mrs . Candour Mrs , Judah
Maria . .Mrs? Mowbray

_

Lady Sneerviroll Mrs . Burrill"

The dramas produced during this season were gener-

ally of an inferior order, comedies and melodramas, which could

not even stand alone but had to be supplemented by farces,

burlesques, vaudevilles, and tight-rope walkers, Mrs. Judah

appeared in such plays as Ann Blake , Rural Felicity , The Day

After the Wedding , The Yankee Duelists , The Old House on the

Bridge of Notre Dame , Jack Sheppard . But Shakespeare would

not be denied, and on February 14 Charles Dillon starred in

Hamlet , supported by Mrs. Judah as Gertrude the Queen.

DRM'lA vs. VARIETY

But the important thing was that drama, temporarily

eclipsed by the more spectacular variety, was living a kind

of shadowy existence. Credit must be given to the small group

of actors like Mrs. Judah and the rest, who clung steadfastly

to the legitimate stage in these days of adversity,

"Not all of them were brilliant actors^ says
Rourke, "but, they had developed a rich fund cf
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knowledge of the theatre; they were a nucleus
for the great stock company which was later to
be formed."

During the next few years, as Mrs* Judah played at

the Metropolitan, the management changed hands many times* From

Leighton the theatre returned to Torrence, who had joined

forces with Magulre* In April 1862, Mrs. Judah deserted the

Metropolitan to play a season at the American; she returned to

the Metropolitan to find it iinder the control of Charles

Tlbbitts, the former stage manager. She played there until

April 1863, and then went to the Eureka Theatre for tvi:o

weeks. When she returned to the Metropolitan she found that

theatre wan in the hands of Mrs. Stark and Jordan. From Christ-

mas day 1863, she played continuously here until Septem-

ber of the following year. In the meantime the Metro-

politan had gone from Stark and Jordan to Mrs. Hayne and

Annette Ince, then back to Mrs. Jordan.

During the greater part of 1865 Mrs. Judah played

truant from the Metropolitan. In other theatres, drama had

begun to boom once more. The wheel had turned and the le-

gitimate theatre was in the ascendant in San Francisco. Per-

haps the sensational quality of Adah Menken's acting had drawn

many av/ay from variety and converted them back to the dra-

matic fold. At any rate in 1865 Mrs. Judah found herself in

demand at the various theatres that were producing legitimate

drama. In January she was at the Academy of Music on Pine

Street; in April at the American; from June to September at

the Eureka. But at the end of September she was heeding the
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call of home; she played at the Metropolitan until December 16 •

In January 1866, she was "back at the American.

This season lasted only two days -- on the 22nd of January the

company was transferred to the Metropolitan v»rhere Mrs* Judah

played until March 7 with the Buislay family.

SECOND RETIREJ/ENT

The year 1867 witnessed one of the infrequent appear-

ances of Mrs. Judah. She gave a few performances at the A-

cademy of Music, and in January 1868, again announced her re-

tirement from the stage. She had helped the legitimate drama

through its darkest days and now that it was on the verge of

its most brilliant era she felt it could get along without

her. Besides she was getting old — though not in years (she

was only 56, although on the stage she had been an old woman

for almost thirty years) but she had been long on the stage

and needed a rest. She was through with the theatre.

But on January 18 - a week later - a new theatre,

the California, opened, ushering in the most glorious period

in the history of the San Francisco drama, and the name of Mrs.

Judah was once more listed very prominently in the program.

Though Mrs. Judah thought that the San Francisco theatre could

get along v»rithout her, the public thought otherwise. They

would not let her retire. And for another full decade Mrs.

Judah remained a regular member of the California company,

considered one of the strongest stock companies in American

history.
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A GOLDEN ERA

Visiting stprs came to the California, as they had

come to the Metropolitan in earlier years, but the great glory

of tiio California was its powerful and competent stock com-

pany. According to Constance Kourke, Troupers of the Gold

Coast , pa^e 210,
"•..it was unrivaled in its time; iniec-d, many
actors have declared that it has never been ri-
valed. Possessing an iimjense familiarity with
the theatre, its members slipped into any part.
Perhops they seldom played with complete sub-
ordination to the whole* Mrs Judah can hardly
be pictured submerging herself even in a minor
role. She never did; fev; of these actors did.
Almost all of them had been stars; some of them
had been managers; they had had a free rein in
breaking traditions; they had gone to school in
theatres where large figui^es ?.ad fought their
way a.nd dominated as they could. Now they con-
tinued in the same mode. Their versions were
lixsty, full-bodied, so-netimes ovor-stressed, yet
abundantly crowded with life . If they rarely
subordinated themselves to each other, they gave
themselves to the pla:^, and the audience har-
vested a fresh and auole theatre."

Probably at no other time was the legitimate the-

atre so popular in the histoi'y of San Francisco. The opening

night of the California Theatre :vas one of the great events

in 3an Francisco theatrical history* It was the most mag-

nificent theatre San Francisco had yet seen; the audience

arrivod in carriages, in jewels and gorgeous costumes. Bret

Harte had written a salutation, which v/as declaimed by

McCullcugh. The opening play v/as Moneĵ , a favorite of the

fifties, nov/ produced v/ith a new splendor. It was perhaps

not a very good play, b\it the audience was eager to express

approval. The appearance of Mrs. Judah alone was sufficient
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to provoke a storm of applause. Reports the Alta California

(Jan. 19, 1869)

:

"The. . .members of the company were applauded as
they came on, but Mrs. Judah was recognized as
an old favorite, and treated accordingly. . . To
say anything of the playing of Mr.McCullough or
Mrs. Judah is needless; It is enough to know
that they were in the piece to ensure the suc-
cess of at least two of the characters.

"

Money was followed by another old favorite of the

San Francisco stage, Sheridan Knowles' Hunchback . Enthusiastic

audiences crowded the theatre every night. Then Mrs. Judph's

health began to fail. Upon her sudden Illness Mrs. Saunders

took her role in Money — the same Mrs. Saunders who, back in

1864, Maguire had Introduced to challenge Mrs. Judah* s glory

as character woman; the same Mrs. Saunders who, upon the death

of Mrs. Judah, was to attempt unsuccessfully, to replace her

in the hearts of the San Francisco public.

But within, a few months Mrs. Judah was again tread-

ing the boards. She finished the season at the California,

the first unbroken season of three hundred nights, playing

with Barrett, McCullough, Harry Edwards, John T. Raymond,

Emilie Melville, supporting Lotta and other stars of the day.

She continued to play season after season at the California,

year after year, always impressing her public, still passion-

ately loyal to her. She played in many of the old favorites

and she had opportunities to display her absorbing interpre-

tations of Shakespearean roles. For ten years the California

dominated the theatrical scene of San Francisco, until this
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golden era of serious drama vifas in turn eclipsed by a cycle

of leg shows. Inaugurated by The Black Crook and BritMi Blondes .

CRITICAL ESTIMATES

As she played with the California company Mrs.Judah

continued to grow in esteem v/ith her public; she also con-

tinued to grow in stature as an actress. With Mrs, Judah the

two things seemed to be inseparable^ she vi^as loved as no other

actress on the American stage, and it is hard to isolate the

personal veneration v;ith simple appreciation for her acting

ability. At least nobody who talks of her can do it. Such

a phrase as this is characteristic:

"She occupied a high place in the esteem of the
public generally, and great was the admiration
for her professional skill; it v/ao second to
the respect felt for her in the private walks
of life." ( Call , March 4, 1883)

But it is also true that her acting stood out even

against such strong performers at the California as Edwin

Booth, Adelaide Neilson, E. A, Sothern, Prank Mayo, John

Brougham, Madam Janauschok, Fanny Davenport, Mrs. Scott-Siddons,

and Mod je ska,

V/ITK ADELAIDE MSILSON

Adelaide Neilson made hor debut at the California

on March 10, 1874 > playing in her favorite role, that of

Juliet. Of hor the Alta California , March 10, 1874. said:

''No other actress who has visited the city has
created such a profound impression as Miss
Neilson" —

a considerable compliment. The audience overwhelmed by her
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loveliness and the beauty of her acting, applauded every speech,

called her back at the end of every act. And good Mrs. Judab,

was cheered too and recalled to the stage after her exit In

the third act.

Miss Nellson left San Francisco, but not before ad-

mitting unselfishly that Mrs. Judah's performance had been

even superior to her own. The famous Charles Keene, visiting

San Francisco, »vas also impressed by Mrs, Judah's Nurse: he

called it the best he had ever seen in all his considerable

theatrical experience; he tried to persuade her to come to

London vi/here there v;as a demand for good Shakespearean actors,

JULIET'S MUR3E

So Mrs. Judah's Nurse has passed into something a

bit bigger than local tradition. It carried her out of the

limited region of a provincial stock company into an immortal

company. This was the fruit of a long, patient, industrious

life on the stage. In the histories one can find, no personal

anecdotes relating t o Mrs. Judali, no colorful and romantic em-

bellishments; she needed no other personal life than that of

the stage. Her life was neither vivid, glamorous nor spec-

tacular; yet she had a more lasting effect -- upon the mem-

ories of those who had seen her,

"The picture of the gentle Juliet, wfho, but a
short time ago, preceded the good old lady to
the world of shadows, pleading with her as
Nurse for news from Romeo, can never be for-
gotten." (Call, March 4, 1833).
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THIRD RETIREMENT

On Ma^J- 4, 1878, "the good old lady" nov>f having

reached the ripe old age of 66, announced her positive retire-

ment from the stage. She received her farewell benefit- and

two weeks later she v;as back at the California, playing at a

benefit for Harry Edvmrds. A benefit was a good excuse;

there was the motive of charity and camaraderie, and on June

16 she appeared at another benefit at the Grand Opera House,

and again on September 9. The next day, on September 10th,

this irrepressible old lady was officiating as auctioneer at

the Merchants Exchange: there was a matinee benefit to be

played on the 12th and she was auctioning off the choice of a

box. For the box she sold she received a premiiim of $70.

At the end of the month she was back in the Califor-

nia, supporting Prank Mayo until October 19. The year 1879

found her opening a new season on April 14. But it oecame

increasingly more difficult for her to go on, as she grew

older and her health began to fail. On May 29 her farewell

matinee testimonial v/as annoianced.

TESTIMONIALS

This testimonial was an impressive one in many re-

spects. Its object waste pay tribute not only to Mrs.Judah

the actress but also to Mrs. Judah the good, kind Lady Bount-

iful, It was annoTonced as a tribute of admiration.

"...not only to her genius as an actress but al-
so a loving acknowledgement of the good she has
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done a3 a woman..." ( Call May 18, 1879)

Practically all the stars then resident in the city

were recruited for a revival of the comedy. Love Chase , an

excellent choice for it was the piece in which Mrs, Judah had

begun her career in 1837 and in virhich in 1861 she helped to

reopen the Metropolitan. Following the precedent of the

recent farewell benefit to J. B, Buckstone in London the

stars responded magnxf icontly, enthusiastically filling the

roles of the comedy, from leading man and vroman to cliambermaid

and footman.

Those who sponsored this benefit wanted it to be

much more than a mere gesture of tribute j they wanted to

raise enough money to keep the good old lady in comparative

security the rest of her life. People of the stage are no-

toriously extravagant and generally die in want, and Mrs,Judah

was no exception to this rule, except that the money she had

earned she had spent lavishly on others in distress. To this

generosity the stage people of San Francisco were determined

to respond in kind calling on

"...every one in the city who has respect for
those grey hairs v/hich are her crovm of glory,
because they show a life well-spent, .. to shov/
himself at the box-office." ( Call June 1, 1879)

On June 4, 1879. "Mrs. Judah's Afternoon" was held;

everybody was there, not only the entire dramatic profession

of San Francisco but also the entire musical profession and

such foreign representatives as the German Draraatic Company,

The public flooded her with material tokena of their
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appro elation; the gifts ard premiums alone totaled up to |i2300,

the box-office receipts more than |2000,

The response of the old lady to the occasion vvas a

touching one. Despite all her years of experience when she

was escorted to the stage to face her cheering friends her

stage presence completely deserted her. The speech she had

learned was forgotten, all she could see was the great house

filled with thousands of smiling faces, the flowers at her

feet; hor ears were filled with the great friendly roar and

she was speechless. Her heart was bursting with gratitude

and she could not utter a word. She stood mute for a few

minutes while the crowd still cheered her, while the band

played Auld Lang Syne, Barton Hill who had led her on the

stage made a short speech, expressing her thanks to the au-

dience.

Then as the band once more took up the old Scotch

melody, pianissimo, Mrs. Judah was led back to the v/ings,

for the last time perhaps, thought her public sorrowfully*

But Mrs, Judali had become a too familiar landmark

of the San Francir.co stage; her affectionate public vrould not

permit her sparkling eyes and benevolent face to vanish from

the theatre, likewise her kindness and generosity. The theatre

that vms in her blood could not keep her entirely off the

stage.

The day after her testimonial Mrs, Judah sent her

Card of Thanks to be published in the Call , Jxine 8, 1879
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thanking all those who had assisted at the performance. She was

on her sick bed but in the grand old trouping tradition she

knew that she vifould continue to face the footlights so long

as she could be carried into a theatre. And so with char-

acteristic optimism she ended her letter to the dramatic ed-

itor;

"I desire to contradict one statement which has
been made by some of the papers, to the effect
it was my 'farewell' of the stage. It is not
intended as such, for if my health should be
restored, I hope often to have the pleasure of
appearing before my California friends,"

RETURN TO THE STAGE

Again and again in 1880 and 1881 she returned to

perform at benefits for her colleagues, for churches, for

charitable organizations; at the debuts of young and frighten-

ed actors and actresses. In these years not only did the

California know her, but also Baldv^rins, the Grand Opera House

and the various small halls scattered over the city -- Cam-

brian Hall, Dashaway Hall, Kings Hall, the Mission Music Hall,

A FRIEND TO BEGINNERS

Nor would the young people forget the sympathetic

and generous encouragement. In the Mission Music Hall on

June 3, 1881 an amateur dramatic performance was held for her

benefit. Until almost the end of hor days she continued to

remain attached to the stage, and when physical disabilities

prevented her from taking active part she was always there

arriving somehow and creating a certain atmosphere by her
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presence. Remembering the early dark days vdien she was al-

most alone to carry the burden of drama in San Francisco she

was eager to support every manifestation of the dramatic

impulse in the city. Thus the last entry in McCabe's

Journal relative to Mrs. Judah has her attending a program of

dramatic readings by Constance Langtry in Dashaway Hall, Octo-

ber 25, 1881.

DEATH OF MRS. JUDAH

Finally, on March 21, 1883 the end came for the

"grand old woman of the California stage." Far away in

Vienna Edwin Booth heai'ing the nev/s wrote to a friend;

"Poor Mrs, Judaii - she must have been very old
...I remember her from my earliest days..."

Thirty years before vdien the young Edwin Booth was

trying his wings on the San Francisco stage Mrs. Judali v\ras

already established as a venerable character actress; it was

not difficult to imagine her at the time of her death as hav-

ing been incredibly ancient. And during all this time as she

played at being an old v/oman thirty years of the agitated

colorful glorious life of San Francisco passed before her

eyes, and she saw the light of the theatre become brilliant

and flicker and grow dim.

But what is more important is that Mrs, Judah is a

symbol; a symbol of that vanished age v/hen the theatre rep-

resented something more than entertainment, and was Identified

with the life of the people; when the theatre brought
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actors and audience together in passionate comrniinionj when

people went to the theatre not to escape life but to live

more intensely, to be moved, to love, to hate.

The more lasting pleasures are the pleasures of

memory. Mrs. Judah carved a niche in the memories of the

early generations of 3an Francisco and hovers even now

vaguely in the familiar consciousness of our city.
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MRS. JUDAH

Representative Parts Taken By Mrs. Judah
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Date

1852

1853

1855

Role

1855

1857

1858

1859

The Nurse
Mrs . Candour
Gertrude, the
Queen

Prudence

Mrs. Tiffany

Mrs • Hunter

Duchess

Countess
Betty
Lady Ashton
Frnie. Babette

Mrs . Hardy
Mrs. Foresight
Mrs. Aldrlch
Aunt Betsey
Mme. Duchalet

1861
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Representative Parts Taken By Mrs* Judah. (Cont.)

Date Role Play

1865 East Lynne
Lucretia Borgia

1867 The Black Crook

1869 Lady Gordon Money

1872 Look Before You
Leap

Duchess of York Richard III
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